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! Special Instructions

; : for Marchers
#

4
£ T ' Central Secreta flag per batch, as sugges- , ''I*

, nat of the Corimu ted m the previous cir 2
q r -. ,.

i
S S ' nist Party of India has cular. '.

.' 'fkji '

t

s* issuedthefoilOMflflgspe- SogansTheCentra1 fJJ s

' 64 marchers from- outside sued slogans. for the .:
,. , - I : '... .. fiiL ,. pcv' ( 1r'?f.j'1& i I!/A

4 : Delhi Mh HmdI (publi- , . ' ° i ' "
,3 r /j (i

<,
0 0 All marchers should shed in last week s New j " , / '_7 e f/, ' ' I,, ' 4'\

: reachDelhiouScP- Age).Statecontingents ' ' -' - /. "
tember 12 and at the very will naturally shout sb- : ' / .,

/ I ( ' i ill
latest by 8 an on Sep- gans also in State Iai ,i , J '. ,

Ii f/f
Thousands gathered everywhere to receive and greet S A. Dange In Punjab tember 13 guages or m English, but , Ibi f i f , mic, / ,. '! /

0 . ... MarcherswiflberetheOfltefltSOfai1the ! I ¼ . ' ' / r .,

ceivedbyvolunteers slogans should remain '. .. .4 .,

1 F . - ,,

t at Delhi junction and the same as those uithca- I \ \ '\
;

NewDelhirailwaysta- tediutIie1istissuedby j -: 1-' I I

(

tions and at the maui the Central Secretariat I I I ' J I '
I

-

: road gates to Delhi (Necessary changes will I '- ' ' '
j

S 13
Themarchersconi-beIflaç1eiflVieWOfthe, ! - friii ' I i . # I

. lug from distant fact that the aim of some I f J. / :
f / j

V ,.S :- places and staying over of the slogansnamely i 1' 1 .
,'1 I #A 1

night, should proceed to the ousting of Morarj I ' ' 4 I 4'
L

'Talkatora Gardens, Desai and S K. Patil % , i ' 'W fh\ A ', "

9: .
0 A where camps are being from the government, .

. S eai's 0 rran rem en s set up. has already been achiev-

.
a' f . .. ,

r Marchers coming from ed!). :
-:

near-about places siwuld Each State cozitin-

f NEW DELlU Further details are now available flange will then address the proceed to the transit gent of marchers

: of the arrangements fr the Great March of the I- deflioflSta.tiOfl. camp near Bajghat at should-include two doc- . S . . S

. dian neonle to Parliament on Sei-ternber 13 expected that the pro- Bela Road. tom and its own arrange- .
:

S

S S

£ . r cession wili be. headed- by Eveiy 'marcher shouZd ments for those -falling . -,

S

F1' PmC5SIOn which It is The Petition forms wili be
ottheNatiOfl55l come wzth a ftag and sick or needmg any sort

. I clear from aU indJations, carried at the head of the foUwed b State-wise °
placardnot only one of iedical attention;

wili be many times bigger procession In as colourful a oatio or tii marciiers is cc cc ci . s e e cii, ci ... eec. a .. . e
S than any march to-Parliament as possible (not an easy their own fia lacards '- . .

S _____. 5

yet oran1sèd, w start from task to car some 70 maunds . oéd S

tile Barnum Grounds at 12 , of.paper!). S bates of 20 eaCh. .

noon and reach parliament After the Petition has been. . .
S

S
S

by 3 pm. S haiided over to Parliament The contingent from the - .

. The route: . . : (the . ect manner of this OS O
S

S Ramlila Ôràund&MifltO resentation h being discus- the rear of the procession.
S

: RoadMinto BrklgetUrfl- seci with the Speaker d the... The Staie with the largest . :

S

- .

S

jug r1ghtfrom Minto Road Lok Sabha- by leaders of the collection of signatures will
and c&tnaught Circus Communist Group) a meet- be given the pnde of place

left from lug of the dernonstratorswill at the bead of the State S MILLIONS OF WORKERS, PEASANTS, Party, they say is going to purify itself; the YES. But with them; the taxes on peoile's

:, Irwin Road crossing to pro- be held at 5 pan. at the same formations with other .
MIDDLE CLASS TOILERS, MEN AND big meniof the ruling class,instead of direct- essential commodities must go. The prices

ceed along the connaught place where they have cot- States following in accord- _____ WOMEN HAVE SIGNED THE GREAT ly running the state machine will now run must come down The real wages of the

pjce.Parllament Street lected Chairman ofthe Corn- ancewiththelrposltion In .. PETITION TO PARLIAMENT IT HAS the party machine that stands behind the working class and the incomes of the toiling

and on to parllamen . munist Party of In 8. gun c p gn-. BEENA GREATNATIONAL S PROTEST state!
S peasant must rise. - S

Rightist Policies Must Co Now M r:jJ
S EBOM FRONT PAGE The chagrin of the Ught to both criticLifa and bé .

LOGISTS.
avowed nrnies of nonahnment, democracy '

S

W55 written large on their wtlderment. It is not clear
S and socialism, sworn opponezits and hang- : Bauis, above all, must be immediately

Even after the decision, faces, and peeps through their here whether thlà portends _____ T E tret Petition was first scoffed at. men of the working class and open servitors taken over.

: the battle wa not given flp statements and actions for all greater and wider curbs on - . _____.
S Then it was admired. Now it is feared. of monopoly vested interests have "vacated" Wholesale trade 1n food grains must

S to see. private enterprise which . . -

S their seats of- state- power. Their fall has come.to the state sector -

ThOe Pt1e0: 01rl bitternessa
d:t hereastheOn-

ThcpetitionistobepresentednextWee' ;:1inlY gladdened the hearts of millions in Without these two to begin with it is

S Pri iLister ce I; e- falIuie of their lobby to keep iS S1d Mi. PaUl has
thousands of marchers coming from all over S

useless to talk of exorcising the b%ack devils

S

zlgnatlons without scsjng Morarjt and Patil in office. a scapegoat for S.
the country. Representatives' of every state, Though their exit does not change the of Fmce and 1'ood.

them in Parliament The The Times of India's London the failures of the planners

.
motions were ruled out of. correspondent .ha cabled an who ignored .agrlcultur, - flange addressing Ludblana Rally.

Lgere
1l .aa.aaaamaaamwmmamwf;;awa.es"s E OVER S 1MM 1AT LV

moaned to the press that meat of rrdii
° produce s the latest 6 5 lakhs, Punjab-7 E

atsfor h?s 'ro:= ile critic The The Times of India s figures of signature lakhs Bihar-3 lakhs every language every working man's union, basic class character of the government, yet Then what of the Emergency within

des he openly described resignations of Mr Moraril W9.ShlfltOfl corresPondent collections available West Bengal-2 5 laths every peasant's village, which signed the it is a welcome change whose womb the anti national anti people

; - 1atil as "the most successful Desal aIid S. K. PaUl the US reaction In a from various states are OrissaL25 lakhs; My- Petition will be at the gates of Parliament, . . . véèted interest ar I t(e ' Wh t f th

of all the MInlstrs (Times have particularly been badly nudi when he cables pimg Most of the sorei 25 Iakhs arid Rn with their red banners their mighty hands But our millions of signatures and thou
d

S e a ning a o e

of bid1., August 26). Rajaji received. . . . P reaction here at the figures mchcate tOta1S jasthan-1.5 lalchs. that create all wealth, their mighty voices of sands .of marchers must still niarch. The emocratic rights and the hundrods still

S proclaimed that the O5 Nehru's own speech removal of Mr Morarjt De- reached up to about - rotest and slogans
change of some men of-the ruling class does defamed without trial? .

plan and Nehru decision In connection with the no- Path is corn- Auist 15 For cx- xepolts of totais in . not by itself lead to change in the policies of - . .

'WOUld only further wean the confidence motion In the parable to Moscow's rear- ample Andhra Pm other states have not yet They wifl want to speak to the makers of that class unless the masses act The mu So we have to March to Delhi Not mere-

masse away train the ruling Ik Sabba with its Stress tiontotheremoval of Mr desh has already collec been received. that budget which has imposed the CDS lions of signatures with their demands the Jy a change of men but a change of policies

party On socialism has contribu
D Malaviya It is 10 lkbS Maharash It is evident that aU surcharges and taxes on them, to see that thousand of marchers, the great general what the country demands

'S 4 tra-5 lakhs Tamilnad the states would over- citadel of financethat fleeces the poor strike of. more than a million workers in 5

--
,mlSSSeSSlSlllIlS$SSl*llRSSSflalSttSSlS1Sfl1111fleUSh1fhfl .

en ee 35 . a re . - . II IS L 1 415
S

silent of non-alignment and 5 laths Uttar Fradesh fulfil their quotas _____S' workmg masses and enriches the thieving Bomeayau t ese ave yeL o ear e rea or TO GET THEM MARCH

I

Tenth Anniversary of ; .
'If . f . , litet:rdersoffodandthespecU

frUits the fruit:frelieft: thetoijing nii

1 : New Age !
conveed its disPleasure at couldn't inst couldn't winning of the first round lators in people's living They say that the Voice of America will

MARCH WITH OONFIDENCF THAT THE

: iwr.Nebrusreliancp,Onthe. keepthentln! andpledgethemselvesflotto Th ------ t flit H fD o go that tbeCDS theGoldPolicy thesur- ISOUR$.1}!ATTHE SOCIA . '

I N SCWlSUCofthe bebO1.hto corre:3n: Is refer- :p;eat Thework; resttlflthestruggleagalflst cracyuZ theythemselveshave el:cted charges may be modified to give relief to the US'.I OF T}E TOILINGiöIf,E WILL

! ti occasion aiid an niversary function or - : ring to reactions In the flaiti- their oars on the basls of high price a won. and to ask why so much misery is heaped toilers. The ruling class wants to tender this ULTIMATEIIY .TRrUMPH v'-
S .nised in Delhi. -

more.Sun, and we can excuse tii victory in the fixst,round Communls Party Chairman- ______ on them, the toilers and defenders of the as their promise for the future, to behave WHERE. -

Toour readers and our agents we make a spe- -

the US journal ita Ignorance of the struggle against the S. A.Dange, during his Pun- Nation. better. Ih , ' i I

cial appeal help us to mark this tenth anniversry ctj itsowntheo-
antiPeople POli- turas liti; And as we sign and begm the March, Well, gentlemen that is a good Vol XI No 36 New i5elhl itnber 8-4963 25 nP

by wcreas'ng NEW AGE sales m every district and rica They know that by their demands are not met the peo- comes the news that ministers and numstries beginning but it is NOT good enough - .- . .. ..- ..

State But one thing is clear quitting the CaMnet aIone pie shall act as they did in 1 are falling everywhere The ruling Congress CDS surcharges and VOA must go i , .5 '

I SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER the removal of their policies have not been Bombay on August 20 _____

i I =n1 1t --.

!r#:easEi TAKE WHOLESALE .TRADE IN
. all U' Kin-' " .1 will eleb 11'e 0
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NEW AGE sends its heartfelt condolences to.

those who have lost their lives
-

;

:

the relatives of all
in the tragic earthquake in Badgain. Our deep-.

'. - wkiining of the imperialist press at jhe renio- 11 VJGILANTE
SYfl1P1thY goes to the hundreds, of injured and

w
home1ess. .

va:L frdm the Cabinet of Morvxfl Desa and S. JC.PatU The disaster of Badgam is a national caIñiity.
is "prOOf" .xiough of their.political leanings. But pe$
haps just in case there were any doubt left, the latest- tion lOT the reS1Str8 and Relief and assistance for the victims of the earth

be rushed to Kashinfr from all Parts of

issUe of Time Magazine (August 30) crosses the Ts sva for the v1IaeS quake must
Which tiiPOt them. . . the cOuntry.

and dots the l's for the world, by its report on the' SY
. ' cabinet reshe.

T18 Is the tell-talebit (or . rend Mwhael Scott m the
-

London. Observer 1gst
men rad yourcrOPS des- ,

.itdnrIeiehtearS O iissatisfaetion" be1on togood old England
- - V _..i nil the and wear th&Old School tie

!1onor-u!e 1mper1aub1 t, ; z) , purporung o ei ta - ww '---
rile departIng MIn1SterS "truth" (for wlat, else. can Of JUDg1 warfare. . being m peoples'liviig iii the area (or rather, in IhIS case, the

-were the strongest men In a reverend entleman
jet ai bordering on China, .Nepal, dog.collar of apdre).

S

reitih= seak?) about the Nagas. ook at,thlflgs otherwise.. o Etwould be useful to kn&w

_ ble Among them were two Here are a fewgems from- 'mousanc1s of human 'rontler .gency "
.Wbt exactlY Is being

str;rng poLWestèrfle? this article titled "A l'eóPle in beings haye &eiatrocIouS-' ''h reverend gentleman done in the U8A and BiitaIII

Food Minister Path and .
ly treated and are now keèps ng regular v1itsto. by our diplomatic missions, to

Minister Moraijl "At preient,the Nagas are threatei1ed with eterni1p- and is eidentiy.giVefl
cotor tile .ant1-ndian pro-

pea1. . ." being threatened by the t105 . ." S laterviews by the highest ' in paganda, ,w ch asrisen to

Well this Is froi the horse's Indian government with air Not satisfied with these ly- the land, just for the asking. new beg w
vernmentf

own iiiouth. . . and the .1ine attacks which, falling assis- jng eecripUons of the titan- Slanderers are evidentlY remova

surely cannot. be tance froni outside, must tion among the Nagas. Mich- given a free run of thiS
g .

aecusedof einpartof the mean physical extermina- ael Scott t32reateflS that "verY . eOUfltTY if theyJ1aPPfl to . ' (September 3)

Communlst conplr9cy', which _

;

_ the MendS of :rarjPat11 ,

allege, is responsIble jor _ . :
L ' ' . '

pulnungtheoRh HEIPOYMENT Ot THE
metruthflrbeout,yOU

:
MARCH. : 'I ;

C HE end of all econo- wit1 eàn thePian schemes -.ta1ents and aptitudeof the toget a ntcheeveninthe

_ progress being rmh unfuIUedaid students on the one hand closest Preserves o the
_ man it will be a mockery a peiennlal increase in the and the country's require-- public sector. - ,

. S1aders
:

such progs.if ita-,C numbers pr be unemploy- mentZOflthe,Otherf
:_, the13U,COUldthep

tt. . 1

yes 1 oit means Nandaji related a num- the manpower is integral rate sector licensees not

:1 - imperia press is to earn iu living. But her of examples of plan part of planning for a set up the plants? Lack of
in sucn a rage over we tins is precisely what has schemes which have re- socialist society. For with- foreign collaborators Is one

e,utof its friends.Irorn the been happening to our ,nined unimplemented. out it, the peple, who re.son giveâ by them, but
Ijnxon. Cabmet that it has Man, who, . even after The worst, default, accord-s the arbiters of all why should there be this

launched a specially vicious more than . a decade's . ing to him, hàs.been In the . plans and societies, not , lack, If the foreigners-
_ campaign of slander against planned development is " SPhere, wlre the fliuling avenues to ex- according to, the private

-C ..:_ i--- ..i.. . i,rob)em ofunemplOyment, press their talents, re- ,:.sector's:own claimare
nme ivumser J.Nenru peL- oy. uuu w.Le wii.u'iii. fld under-employ- main sullen and IrUSTra- more wiumg tu eWJUUL.

sonally. jobto enable him to ment, has assumed.forfl2id- L And one can hardl with it, than with the pub-
Pmhl nre thA comments contiibute his share o m coy- expect to build socialism lie sector?

in ii;; London-Times ofAug- the nation's progress, as Itéd IrY with the help of a sullen The fact lethat they lieu
iist In the course of a des- well as to make hi liv- to be taken to -villages th and frustrated people. convassed for, and. taken
patch from the New Delhi ing. And the. reasons for creat&emp1àyment oppor-. * the licences. only because
correspondent of the paper: ' are not far toseek. timlties; but .fth the pri-; T IE Minister of Steel they did not want the pub-

"Some of Mr. Morarii Planning MinIst Nanda vate entrepreneurs, not llc sector to ow 1Ut1iIS
.'_ Déshi's supporters red.uce thld the meeting of the torlsktheir capital. and Heavy Industhes it une, but when they

the grand structure of the Central Employment Corn- not much could be done in SUbTaIIULaiCTfl . has told fothd that they had bitten
. Kamaraj plan to the dark mittee on August3l that lel -. the members : of Parila- more than Uiey could chew,

outlines f a plot té get rid the increase in the labour But why could the vii- ment that with the pri- they began looking for ex-

of the nanCe Ministet. fo tile Third Plan lagers themselves not be vate sector licensees fail- cues to cover up their
Certainly It looks as if-..he periodwould be snore than encouraged to set up .li ing to implement their failure. .

must lose political influence the estlmated 17 millIon, dustries through financial schemes, there is no pos- for the foreln colla-
with 1s portfolio . ; .. and it knight not be possi- andother necessary assist- sibility of the country at- borators, why should they

_ "Others of the plot schOOl ble to realize the employ- ance by the government? ng the Third Plan's wifich even the interest of
show interest In schemes in

go further and say that it ment target of about . 13.5 . The government, will, of
lies been mastet-xulnded by .. minion jobs. course, protest that it has targeted . production of their Indian counterparts

Mr. Nehru in order to clear jn other word the doin its bit, but is fertilisers, but he did-not . nagging? They had be-
. aU possible candidates for bacldog of uflemploy- it flOt a fat that without tell them why the private sides, their own fertillser

the succession out of the ment at the end of the thorough land reforms, the ' sector had at all been to sell and why should they.
way 50 that it may be free Plan period will be more provided by it, depended upon to under- block opportunity of

his heart's choice Mrs. than it inherited from availed only by a take the job. . . selling It to Intha,by help-
Indira Gandhi, his daugh- the Second Plan, and the Th ar1cul- Fertlilsers, because of ing India to produce its Own

.. ter." ' problem insteaii of near- tUtUl labourers and Poor their beaIng on agricultu- fertilizer?

How does the American ing solution will become Who in fact need j production, had been Minister Subramafliam

Time. describe the no-confi- móie èomplicate& ° be gainfully employed, accorded a high place In . has tried to endthis ltua-
motion In the Lok d why? Because of a remain very much unaffec- the Third Plan, and their tion by asking the private

Sabha? According to it, "the high rate of fecundity of ted by these facilities. production was to he lar- licensees to surrender- their

debate . . . vented Indians' people, as some gentle- Similarly, in the urban gely undertaken in the licences to the public sec-
aicctiefaetiofl mpn ni,ld want u tn be- areas, the pace of indus - public sector. According to correct, iii-

I r---- . -:--- trialisanon oeing siower thePlanfling Commission's uiuugn ue1Lu,
_

with theCOflgrSS Partypolicy lieve, or because ourplan- ±hn tsweted; the tobs jtjnn Iniinstrtsl Pro- . But who will bear the
that led to the naslon's numi, mng,wiui au is piwres- ---
hating defeats by the Chinese sive features, has had no created have been be- 1961-66, as much CoSt of this deIay-both

last OctOb." definite directive to propel low the mark The prob1em as 800,000 tons of capacity in terms of foreign ex-

And to fl the anti-Nehru it towards providing gain- there is essentially of one . of nitrogen out of change, spent on fertili
cupto thebrlth. Time adds ful employment to all able- the plan schemes, a totai of one million toiis ser imports, and the

Lohia's charge that:"270 bodied citizens? and accelerating the pace target, was to be set up in shortfall in agricUltUl3.l

lion people exist. on four cents 3°, ConstitutIon does of, progress to create the public sector, while the prOduCtion, caused by

a day, while it takes 63 cents not guarantee the 'Right to enough jobs to absorb the private sector's share was shortage of fertilisers?

daily to feed Jawaharlal Work' to : the citizen. labour force. be only, 200,000 tons. The private sector licen-

Nehru's dog. whereas constitutions OX. But will these steps a1oi But, when the schemes ' S1flS are liable
., The rage 'of the wouied all countries buiding or. help eradicate . unemploy- were finally drawn up, the to DO such indein$tieS

- imperialist beast Is pathetic aspiring to build socialism, ment altogether? It seems private sector gOt a larger although. it. is they whO

to behold. . . . provide this guarantee. they will not, because the share iiian originallY are rSpOflSibIe for it.
C C And when the Constitution. people, seeking . employ- . contemplated, while the Primarily, however, the

Reverend 'Fundamental LaW' issflent technically. equipped to brought down. The way government, and its exe-which is the coirntry's ment,. ma not always be public sector's share was ,responsibfflty Is that of tWi

_ . about '-it, is surprising taIe up jobs created by h&' it happened is no myste- cutives,. who allowed them

C
Géutiñtai that the administration country's development. For y to ths who have a a berth in añ,lndustry, or

C

too Is only forthallycOgfli- tjijs needed is ot knowledge of be"golags whiçhthe privat sectqr.
_ . _ . .. . ---'4 .# # .,..i +fl nn1, this i'pp.jj of educa- on" in New Helhi'nseere- 'd neither the resoUrces
r" -ahtWehru, :anti- employmenttothePeOPl CC.i; ; tariititis nor the aptitude.

. Indiari . caJTpaig C The result Is a desultory ncr of the country,,but its at the right plaees,which _ESSEN
many.faeets tocit.:A friend treatment-or the subject diversfficat1ontO suit the helps the,,private sector (September, 3)
has drawz my attention to
tl latest 'arUclby.RV8 ,- _ n--- -a---
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POJJCY OF PEACE & NON-ALIGNPiET
:

I4UST BE STREGThENED :

i$°'
r

. .

During these mothhs, ve bve
- .

had certain bitter experienie .d

M. N. Govindan Nair. Speaks. on Foreign Polky
- _ g . Chinese invasion, it was Thought

. . , . .

: 3tC. the .Westen Powers weie :.

C
Following are excerpts from a speech made by M. N. reinodfroin the discussion, then a report in THE STATESMAN "ig:forWard ijj dsiterted ;

Govin4ar Nair in the Rajya Sabha on Septemb& z in the the following news was given: adto.hlP.is

.
debate on Foreign Affairs. . which is the. policy of the Govern- VOA

over the tiiat fOt:the help. thit
. ment,danbediscussed,andthat . t - agreenientappearsto,, theyweregiving,wehadto v

i: welcome the statement ofthe there are alsocertain distressing cussei. ngaiiopefui. turn, it is and thrvas atPrinie .Mjjijser reassuxingthe events that have taken pisce dur- Jn hi Wis1thiton talks. the
au ontativ ernt.today.

I3
House that thegovernment stands. ing these mOuths and amongtliem Tndiañ President is reported o what Is that hopeful ashinir dispute wi I'akistan.firmly hr the policy of nona1In- are the happenings in South Viet- have spokeil of die general sinia. . turn? . The question was, either you.ient I also welcome the . tae siam. tion in India following the çhi- C

Slior of offénüg 're-ceh- agree In the coñditjofl bf p.. 3

meu of the Fume Minister regard mvmon the present military sorship of the VOA htoadcass bY aadwg over a pars of the
ma lndo-Pakistaunegotiations, and 7TITA1s'c preparti in .idiaand the the formuls óffei. lndi enough K55IUfli .Jly tothm or make .

I sully agree with the approach of . v 'i a ilruvi . s determination to resist guarautees that nothing in interiatzona1 tetntory I am
the government regarding the hot

AGONY ci not oniy to safeguard its thesis will embarses her in her ghd that both these offers were
dee dispute .betweeiij our auntry . freedom. but in the intererta . domertic and foreign relations. rcited. by the govemienL But. C

and Qiina. , of the whole' of South Fist Asia. The details of nrogrammes ma at the same time this showed thñt
_
When the Chine made a . Our hearts are heavy with 'j by. the P11 on be provjj -in advance and the support that we we getthig

_ sive attack on our borders, the the news that we, are receiving . . . ' tspe "- broadcasts subsequent! WS not a' disifltèrèsted one and ' .
Insic. polides of our government from South \ietnam. We . hear cf 'Then again 'in the joint corn- ' to, enable India to maintain a there was a motie..be]iiiid, it.

3were also attacked by some forces pagodas bemg wrecked The Xa muntquc with Presidcnt Kn constant and effective vigilance In this crisis we find theinside the country Today it is Los Pagoda has been broken into nedy it was said that they on what the VOA 'presents COI'iIIIbO Powers IiieétII lngethtru'e thatthough.the government 'and lootmjis taking place.rom' agreed that their two countries :fm the Calcutta irausmitter: and trying their bet to brinstill stands for and peak in temples. inousancfs of people are 'a&,d .tjr mutudl ikfrnce coii- "The financial terms may Jso the . dispute with' China' to 3terms of nonahnment, yet our put in . ja and concentration cern to thwart the Chinese' be made more attractive." peaceful settlement. 'If thej did . . \
vision ha been blurred, nonalign- . camps Manyare nuir ccc,., Co . aggression against this sub-conti. If t1Js is theway m which the not sureed, it is j fault.iiient has beendamagedand the ees an s oo are ate as 'ncnt. If this is an indication of VOA deal is.golng to h revised, ehind these six'owers there wasedge of cur pohcy.of antt.colomal. stu ruts are #.en mto custo y. ,&icy of the government i have no hesitation . in saying the goodwill o the AfroAsian '.

_ inn and ants-raczalisni has been ,The Buddhists.want equal rights that they arc going to toe the that' that is quite üflsatsfctorv. nations. _

Nunted. with the Catholics there. Iij spite of. the Americans as far as Nothing short of scrapping this You have in i-es 1 'tzc ood.

dent.Diernrejecteditandis
SOUth East Asian countries arc areuenwll satisfy the needs will and lijv aild rcgar/ tiu ,'

HISTORIC ing to grant equal rights. Ihát is , C , , The PrimeMjnjster himself Th'Z'I théaICeI oi:.js . .

IMPORTANCE isamatterwluchshoutdcon ,' 4t admitted in fins House that this made to find a peacjjZ soIi
_ . '

'cern all dvilised humanity and 4 ' " _ . " the Cab'
by non of this question. So this . S

' That is why I sai4 a moment steshave.to be taken to prcvent the instance certi
if5Siit was

.Iiberated
The .

back that' we welcome this oppor. sum ocairrences. , ' that the a éement had b ' .
countries, . 0

tunity to say something on the Why is this happening It is tracted. N I find thatthaame
coining to OUT help for a settle:

inatter As far as the .jntematjonal known to e.vcryhody, even acaird. ' officials who were
are a orce which is to

developments referred, to by the ing th their OWU/ admission, that v '. this a 'reemen h
teSP,)flSib1e for be reckoned. witli They are a

' Prime Minister arc concerned, we 3 pet. cent of the population of iE fl ofiate th
as!ced force on which we can.rely. :

agree 'that the signing of the South 'Vietnam are Buadhists and ' thIk it
e encans. ste, the Colombo proposals

Test Ban Treaty is of hiatonc they are all, against the present &ntract an
WIOflff to put forward by the six nonalign.

importance. adflufliatratiOn. Still the Diem se- the accepttd ¶°' f th TitiOflS were acceptable to us.
_ We as a country 'following a gime is able to carry out its ' i' 1k versiment. wii o

e.ga. th ta by our side.
policy of peace have welcomed repressive pohcy because it is should do is to tak: sev;:r= A we sought help from the

_ it, and it is oiiiy in the fitness backed by the USA. Nine years against those oScars and not ask Soviet Union. They did npt say, as
_ of things that we were 'among ago this regime was foisted on , i',; them to o d j the Americans said, that first we_.'_ the first nations to join in the the people of South Vietnam, ad ,

'tCC4 g an nego ate again. settle the dispute with Chin and
signing of the Treaty it is the nuhlsry might of America "L' then only will they give us aid
Nohedy wIll claim that by this and the millions of dollars that ' JOINT AJR Whatever thmgs have been asked

' the threat of nudear war is over. they are pumping in' there thà for, as we 'understand from the .:.
At the same time this will help keep the administration going 3

RCISES pps the Soviet Union was pre
to undermine the forces of aggres The moment they withdraw P to help us with Not only
sion and war.' This will ease.inter- their sipport there is absolutely C Another important development Soviet Union but other soa '

national tension and pave the no doubt that the Dieth regime . has been the joint air e'tercjsea. list countnes also hadbeen.offn .

ssay for the stoppmg of under will fail like a house of cards conccrncd I maintain that it it It has been saul that it is only mg their help m spite of the
' orod tests and the destruction India has a special rcsponsi- ' against the policy that the for giving trainmg to our men fact that Cinna was attaclung us .,.

of huclear arms This will also hihty, as the Chairtnati of the 'government' is pursuing. . aR1, that all the exeçciser will be on the other side.
create an atmosphere and a . di- International Commission, atul I have never seen a statement ca out under the aeis of the . '

'
mate for settling international as such it was tht responsibility. from th& governmeni earlier in Indian Army and , all that. But '

' problems through negotiations. of India to protdt against this any of the 'discussions held in from a report in The Washington . '

We are surprised, to find that hind of activity andraise this Parlianjent, that we aiid the USA Post, itss dear as to how other AFRICA . ,this treaty is 'opposed by certain question at thc appropriate place have a common policy regard- are looking at it. THE . C

countries. 4S far as France is con- and find a . solution to it. Un. ing South East Asian countries. WASHINGTON POST says: ', ' -
earned, I do not want to say much. , fortunately I am sony to state what is the polity of the USA . There exercises do not differ Eighty per cent of the Alrican :

' I shall ly remind you that if that we nccded the .proddings of in South East Asia? Whom are 'y' way Irons siniilar exer continent is frte. But the other . . ,

France ha occupied a high place our neighbouring countrys they backing? -The . Diem regime 1 which Pakistan has 1° per cent is still stniggling to . '

in , the sninL Of the peo,ple,. it is Prime Minister, the Prime Minis. whiéh is fighting the entire people 1tg on the basis ''ifl freedom. ', The iiidependeit
because of the level of culture that tcr ,f Ceylan, bcfor we moved.. in that country, the "Chiang Kai. of alliance with West within MnCn nations have. joined 'rage..
nation has . named. 'and , the i want to, isnow from the Prime ahek regime in Formosa. the the SEATO and CENTO." . ther for 'ren4ering ', all types of
human valuer fo which they have Minister why there was this iucceisors of. 5yngmI Rha in NOW, there are certajà pi,ints help. The Government of India baa
stood.l thinkbettcr wisdom wifl y ni taking up the case of 'Koreait is these they ate sup WhSth I would like the Prine tO QsnSIcIer seriously how this , .

prevail so, as to change the pm. the repression in- south Vietnam. porting. We have to tonsider to clarify with regard to anticalomal fight can :be helped , .

rent attitude and support the Test 'p delay has cast some doubts very seriously whether we ahoula these Jomt air - mçercises. It has by us. We must.zonsider how we
. BanTreaty. ' . in our minds thatinordernot to toetheAmeiicanlineasfarasthe ' said that it is only for can help the iewly-liberated .

We are very much shocktd to the Americans we are ptr South East Asian countries are mmg that we are havuig this African countries by way of giving
find that our neighbour, China, is closing our eyes to certain coiicerntti. radar equfpmenl ' , them techmcaiaid,'by giving theai

C
one of the countries which is inddetits. If that is to be'our policy, then : even a paper like the TiMES' . more scholarships for students, etc :'

' opposing this Treaty -By this the . our argument regirding the. Voice INDIA could not hide the fact Thm the most importhni thing
Schinese leaders are taking a posi- of America is quite jusuled. We thS,5i,I exerciser, though j 'the selection of oui diplomat . .

lion opposed to the aodalht',am- ' ' the VOA dm1 betmise it is they may very innocent, 'j me 'enerai 'compiaint ..munity, to theentire world tom-. The Prime. Minnuter us his against our policy ot noñaiign. have ceztam very dangerous con-
. munist movement 'and' the peace- speecl referred to certain state- ment The Prime Minister himself Th3t may be sending jd of. yi,g to fraernise with

loving people all the world over meats made by our Party regard us only radar Radar is useful in the Mncanns instead of trying to
V They are in the company of the mg the pronouncements oh our :tent with the policy of nonalign. out frOifl Whith side undertand their j,robhth, art .extremists in the USA who' ate President while he visited the merit. 'attacking planer are coming. i thecom ijf the .screaming. that by 'this ban on. U&A. I,want to make it dear that 'But afterthe planes come, what ofthe' imperialist

tests, : the opportunity for mann- we never meant that he spoke are we to do? You get a warning. tiowers there. ' ' .

factoring more destructive wea- anything in contradiction to what SCRAP Eow are. we to resist? , Where are .. . .' .,,.:. . ,. :

lions has been lost, id also of the 'he had been asked tosay by the y India had made of our 4spipnsatsto
extremists in Were Germany who government That was not our VOA DEAL a' request for supersonics. They .

siderstan 'thejrobresns ofAfricn . V ,:
V want to plunge the world again concern. not given. stan in e way' o tier

into a war. There is nothing in , Our 'contention was whet the We were very happy that the The Western powers .re pre- relationsbip ,betveen , country . ;
c.mmon with ih' princioles for President ipoke was not in ton- Prime Minister 'himlf on a pared to set up radar , arrange. . '' 'ui' SUt that
which Communists the wold over 'formity with the accepted policy previous ocsion has' id that ments, SVhIth are only 'the thin ,the governmenthas 'topsy muds
smnd. V of our government'The policies of government is going to revise end of the wedge, and the old . attentsou..m rostermg

'I bciieve our 'govcrnmetst, as our goveinment even thouh tiey the VOA deaL There is an need 'Air Umbrella S&me' which was .mendahip.with Asianand Arzcaa .. ,

us the past wiliut4zse this arefransedbytheCabmetorby formeçggomtothedetsilsof rejectcdbythepeopleoflntha
opportunity 'for furthering the the secretaries, become the ltisic-',the .deal. I need not go into the and 'the governmen''t is going to From the experience 'Which we .

cause of peace and contribute poflder of the nation only when 'question of ho* it is ainst our be brought in through the back' have gained; frieiidshi :,with the
towards creating a icttcr atmäs. they are accepted b$r Parilamezit. accsptcd olicy. door. So, unless we take a defi- . sodalist countries and especially
_e in the wotld. I am not speaking about the But a certain news item that has nitc iliad on this and unless we with the Soviet Union should be , . ,',
Now f the ngmng of the Test President That is why I made that appeased in 'The Siaterman is are very dear that it will not be fostered to the maximum possible

Ban Trty vis a happy event. point "dear. If the President ' is 'very disturbing On August 23, in the old "air mnbrella scheme' 'e'tent. .

'
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j jNoForeign Troops
0 THE PRIME MINISTER

...
eCOpJif made a wekome and cate-

&P gorical statement in the
Rajya Sabha on Septem-

ber 3, that in no drcumstances would India permit
foreign troops 'On our soil. .

.
The Prime Miniter, angry at the suestion made

by a Swatantra party member that we should accept

I
armed forees from the West to help us, asked :

"Why not han1India over to somebody else? Why
not: put an end to our independence? Why not confess

. : the world that we are too weak to defend ourselves?"

,
Opposition to the stationing of foreign armed per-

. sonflel on our soil is a basic tenet of our policy of non-
alignment and peace. What the Prime Minister. stated

in the Rajya Sabha in this regard was nothing but a
firm reiteration of our policy.

- But the very, fact that he had to emphasise and
reiterate this policy in regard to foreign troops, is proof,
if proof were needed, that a serious danger to c?ur policy
of non-alignment exists. For all the lip service paid to
nonaIignmenttmder one plea or another, .reactionary
forces iii the country seek to align India with the West. .

. The Swatantra member of the Rajya Sabha, who

V

called for Western armed forces to "defend" India,
argued that he did so "to save expenditure." No one

. is taken in by this trpe of argument. You cannot "save

expenditure" at the cost of India's independence itself.

V
What gives the Right reactionary forces in . this

country the temerity to propose on the floor of Parlia-
ment itself, that we invite the US and British armed

:
forCES to march through our towns and villages again?
Have we forgotten what the slogan Quit India meant?

V

The truth must be faced squarely. Right reaction can

arid does openly make such treacherous proposals. in .

3 :
defiance. of our basic principles, in violation of our

. ational policies-because it has beer allowed to fatten

and grow in the period since the Chinese aggression
V last year.

V The Right reactionary parties have close allies in-
.

V side the Congress, who are as opposed to nonalignment
V

as the Rightist parties. Inside governments the votaries
V of alignment with the West among the bureaucrats

, and even V among the ministers, are a substantial !

'

V
V number. . .

The agreements with the Voice of America and for

-- joint air exercises, have given encouragement to the
parties of Right reaction to push forward their demand
for fuliscale alliance with the West. You can still call

'
V

it: nonalignment, they would generously concede!

* Foreign troops are to man the radar equipment which

V

to be here for iz to i8 months-to "train" our men.

I
V

V

Foreign supersonic aircraft with foreign airmen are to
: fly over qur terriory and from our aerodromes for

J ,

joint training exercises.
V

V
The Right reactionary parties chortle with glee. If

all that can happen, why not go the whole hog and

/ : call the GIs and the Tommies in? ..

V

good that the head of our government has-
V scotched the sinister Swatantra proposal in the Rajya

.
Sabha. But the battle in defence of nonalignment, of

our policy of peace and peaceful coexistence, of dis-

armament and opposition to colonialism, new and old,
V V and to radaIism-änflot be won only by the speeches

- of the Prime Minister, however vital and important
.

V theymybe._ \.
An organised and united movement against the

. Right, against. the hetrayers of our independence,
against the agents of iiiiperialism. must be built, and

V the millions of our pniple mobiised for active support
. for nonalignment and peace. This is the common task

. of all who stand for this country's independence.
V V We have known the. tread of an imperialist army of

V

occupation actoss the heart of Mother India. It must
never happen again.

We can and we. shall defend this land of ours with
our own streiith. India's own armed personnel are the

.

I
best guards of our freedoni.I I V

(September 4)

V
.e..n._.....O..._u.fl.........m....Is.sSSSISflflasnSstSsSs

:
V I'AGEFOUR

'V

VRIG.fl! LöBBY/{flj V.

V ON VTK E RUN
V The Rajya Sabha debate on foreign affairs was marked by Romesh Chandra

both by'a. fullscale offensive by the Bight against India's
basic policy of peace and nonalignment, and by a vigorous V

defence of this policy by the Prime Minister.
baitmg, on which

- . reaction could take solace. ...
liT was not only in regard to the
demaid for inipe t troops

On V Kashmir. the Prime
:

Minister was emphatic : ' No answer was giveu by the
to "defend' us (see Editorial) that
the Prime Minister lashed out at

.

' "Some of our friends çalk
1oor 25 if Kashmir could be

V handed

prime Minister to the questions
ked by Communist spokesman.

N. Govindan Nairthe Right. He was equally stron
in regard to OtIIOtViSSUtS on whic

p a piatter and .

over to Pakistan. Anything like
M. . regarding
the joint air exercises. A mere

the Right had sought to pressurise that. will be the death of India assertion that the air xerdsm are
the Government to lean towards and ruin of India and Pakis- not a violation of nonalignment
the West: tan ........ .

satisfies no one in India or abroad.

0 i" regard to the Voice of Everyone knew the speaker had our questions must be answered.
America deal, the Prime Minis. jn mind Rajaji and his outrageous How many foreign soldiers arc to

tee made the dearest statement to suggestions of virtually surrender- be stationed ois our soil with the

date. The agreement. he said. must ing the Kashmir Valley. radar equipment? For how long

be revised "iadically" or India
should do without the transmitter.

The Right lobby was onthe run.
j had put across its entire " alter.

will they otay in India? Where
will they be taioned? What steps

:*
The Right attack' against the nate" foreign policy. And now as

the Prime Minister hit bck. they
are we taking that these
foreign armed personnel are not

Soviet Union (Atol BihàTi Vaj.
payee of the Ian Sangh was the .

sat glum in their places in Parlia. allowed to do anything besides
train our men. as they are sup-

star performer) waç effectively ment.
posed tojuaslied by the Prime Minister.

e The Right demanded that Questions
o?

Ad again-what preutions
are *e g to ensure that the

the Co ombo proposals 3e
Unanswered Western supersonic bombers whichdrop; the Prime Minister

strongly defended the Colombo
had

SZC tO participate ins the joint air
exercises, fly -under the command.

proposals and insisted that the
door for negotiations be kept open.

NONALIGNMENT V

won. And yet the
of our air force?

Minister

0 The Prime Minister defended enemies of noffalignment had
The Prime assures us

tiiat no bes are being granted
our armed personnel and our.

officers and men from the viciois flOt been givei the decisive t any foreign power. No one has
auestéd that. But to the real

attacks made on them by the blow. The Prhne Minister, questions and doubts raised by the
Right; whR took advpntagé of despite the broad sweep of joint V exercises, we have no
portions of the summary of the
report on the NEPA reverses made V.hiS broom, had left enough aswer.. . .

by . Defence Minister Ghavato in dirt for the cockroaches to The questions being asked are
to suggest at the jointParliament

Minister totally
feed on; he had failed to

not meant
ar exercises imply that we are

The Feline
rejected the suggestion that expose .Vthe imperialists as now aligned in any sense to the

India should support the Chiang they deserved to be exposed ,

west. But the necmait for vigi-

lance and for caution needs to
V

Kni-shek regime and oppose the
riVVOf the Republic of

and for good measure, he underlined heavily.
,People's

C to its place in the UNO. had indulged in petty Corn- * ON BACK PAGE

STATE ENT VON
. ....

;

.DIR2 VJUPGMEWFS..:
The Cen'lral Secretariat of the Corn- The Vmajorlty and the minority differ

munist Party of India has issued the only on the question of granting ,relief to

following statement to the press: the Vdetenus Vfllegy arrested under a law-
Vless law.

. Central Secretariat of the Commu- The majority has accepted' the official
£ nist Party: of India draws the urgent contention that under Article 359 and the

attention of the Indian people to the judg- Presidential Order, the right ofcltlzefls to
ments delivered by the Judges of the Sup-

Oourt onthe important subject of the
move all Courts In an proceedings for ,elief
based on the plea of violation of fundanien-reme

validity. of the Defence of India Act and tal rights stands suspended. But they con-
Rules. cede that as soon as the emergency Is lifted.

Not only the High Courts but the hlghest the detenus can rightfully reopen the Issue.

judicial triblinal of the land, ,the Supreme
divided on the of

The minority judgment of Justice Subba
R' has, however, held that thlsvery Arti-Court, are question

remedy available to the detenus detained cle 359 did not take away the High Courts'
under the Defence of India Act and Rules statutory powers under Section 491 Cr. PC.

if they complain of the lnfrhigeinent of tO set at liberty all persons illegally detain-
ed.fundamental rights.

In the view çf the majority as well as the
Despite the two difiering Judgments of minority, the detenus axe . vlrtually victims

the Supreme Court, the majority and the of void laws but the majority of the
minority Judges are agreed on the two Supreme Court eipresses helplesàness VtO

. important constitutional points raised by grant legal relief on the basis of ftmdamen-
Shri M. C. Setalvad on behalf of the dete-. tal rights because of the words of Article
mis. They constitute the basis on which 359 as understoot by them. V

Indian democratic opinion, irrespective of

differences, can and must assert Itself.
The Supreme Court, the custodian of

fundamental rights, thus stands paralysed.
. V But the Supreme Court judgments have

* First, both the judgments agree that more than indicated that the Indian Par-the DIA and Rules. have been enacted liament, In terms of its oath to uphold thein contravention of the fundamental rights Constitution, Is duty bound to change the
provisions of Article 22(4), (.5) and (7). The Defence of IndI Act and inconsO-majority Judges driw attention to the fact nance witn t provisions of the Constitu-that the Attorney-General himself had no tion.
answer to Shri Setalvad's contention that : _ V

*these provisions were unconstitutional. .

. The Communist Parfr urges the govern-* Secondly, both agree Vthat the oWciaily ment of Indiato release forthwith all the
much-quoted Article'.359 or the Presi- Conununjs- detenus, who were arrested

dentlal OrdeT issued under It does not en- under a law which élearly violates th
large the legislative poweñ of the .Parlia- Constitution. The Communist Paty calls
"e'it during the :emergény. Despite the on an deIIOOCtS In the country to raise
Pesldent's Order, the Defence of India Act _ their voices sàpport oxme demand for
and Ordinance are void and would continue the release without delay 6fVVaIl Commit-
to b void In law. . V etenus.

V
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\ of py flLY A SCUftWONVVPOVERTY V

in the Lok Sabha that 60 per cent of our people live V V

V
three annas per day..

T statethent was chain.

- -
V

V

V

beenquite timely and has help-

V

:

V.
V V

V

lenged by Prime Minister cdi pinpoint attention on the V V VV j V.

Nehru who said that the ñgure abysmal poverty of dur people. .
V .

V . V
V

V

V
vas ave. times higher.Planning
Minister Nanda V . sub-
staut1ating nor - contradicting

Hunger, malnutrition, unem- . ...

ployment atm some parts . .

of the land and the economic

, . : V

V V
f Vfl V ; . . 0 V

. V V V

. either of the two figures, pro- condition of theconnon people V -V
V

. duced a third figure which has become Vuñbearable. V

that the average per / after the fulfilment o . V '
V V V

V
VVSed

.
capita expenditure of 60 per
cent of our people was 7.5 veY Plans,,thIs be society. The. distribution of state. What is of vital impor- order at least to minimise alicia . .

.

annas per y.
the fate of a vast section, if national income continued to lance. Is the shocking reality injustice .and unhealthy eco.. .t the. majority, of our. p'o- remain In the same unbalanced . that 50 per cent. of this low ni- nomic developments. V V

V

;%16ii%w IJtT4t%%%%i%%%%w&

pie, then it certasnly calls for state where it
Van lmdIate rcthinksng, a reasonable to argue that.

tional income was appropiat-
ed by 1 per cent of oust people

. "We . reed not debate onV
dangers of the level of living

., new approach towards fuLfil- during the last decade of V
V-the elite of .

declining
VV I IL If 11i Iaunan uiuftueIJee

plan-
meat , Of social objecUves, . g the. estimate of a rise of

4oday.when we in In-

society.
Thr is also Va tremendous

as a result of such .
factors, as taxation, inflation-

V

partfçultrZy 42 per cent the national between the estimate of a1 fldnsmploy V Vare in of ffi. come and . 16 per cent m the the Perspective Planning Diyi- ment. In our view the Second .

. V V V VVVV Third ve-Yea . Pn and VPrr capita income has. not been
engaged in making the blue- on and acinal acevementh. Pis should have conthined . V

V

V V'

But this hardly led to any-
acialeved. Instead of'reachmg

print of floe Fourth. té tage& gure oi Es.. 15,500
preliminary. esifmates

of national nconse and per
practical proposals for raising .

both urban and rural thcom of -

thing concrete because it as qi,; does not mean that the . crores in l96O-1, the national capita income -show that in the working people. This is
well-known that the people in has not progressed income reached çnly Rs. 14,160 . 1961-62 u atial income necessary not merely . for rats-
the lawer rungs of society- nor- Iince independence. Our isa- . crores. According to one cal- Oy Es. 14,630 crores at ing the living standards in the
mally spend more than what tional óutut liasincreased, na- cuiation the national income ated c country, but alsoVor creating

V
V

they earn just to keep their tional inconie has-risen, but the increased during 15O51 to 1849 ,-ices, it ain.unted
V

labour enthusiasm.- .

body and soul .together This. - rate of has not been 1959-60: by Voaiy 32.88 per cent oniy Ra. .13,020 crores. The "This brings the objec- .

V

practice, h .resulted.in a rapid.. f. enough.. to ensure for the at constaht prices and per iizcrease was oniy 2.1 per tive of reductioá of inéquali- V

of indebtedness, in- common people any,substantial capita / income by 21.88 per crnt. In fact at 1948-49 pri- ties of income, as set. forth in :

crease in the number of land- improvement in their Standard cent. ? , the per capita income the Plan. Prom what has al.
less people migration to mdus- o living The major share m And this -growth also wns an fell from Ba 293 7 ready been smd at wall be clear
trial employments etc. the benefits accruing out of the a haphazard manner. There to its. 293 .4 in that dispiitie In incâme are

Nevertheless the controversy Plans has been appropriated were sharp variations in 4he 1sl-62: .The Persceptive not likely to be narrowedunder
occasioned by the remarks has by the thin upper crust of our rate of growth from state to Division estimated the Second Pia. Rather Jy
; V V it 'to be about 25 per cent V

are liable to be widened." V . V

:: V . . ' VV during the entlrepkzn period. Unfortunately, the observa--'--a-- -=-. .- One reason that is advanced tions of the Communist Party
V , for shortfall is the increase in were not heeded by the plan V

V

ti
V AKashmir n V 4 r'iatter popuktion. In 1961, the pàpu-

lation hadaiready
ñers and the result . has only .

.proved true the apprehensions
0 V V

V V. 439 mIllion and by 1975-76 V

expressed by the CPI.
V Mo kh cousin Mr one of them "our-constant fear when it Is estimated thatthe per

. bh:v (Mr. Ego) claimed the bird 'of falling off the tight rope of capita income will be doubled, Extent Of Povrty .
V V

as hic becausethe net had been neutrality") . have irked US the number wall be about 0Z5 V

V

V

V

islaced on his roof. The dis- Congress. So we have "bad news mllson. The national ancome The paucity of data on the
V V V V

VV

ute finally went ta.onei about Bokaro". Howhldeed ean 55 exgncted to be dOubled by actual extent.o poyerty maices
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N,,Co,ifidenee &Iové \
we': ::rm:;s Th&Defend ArarianBeiatiöns Act Cothniitte&set

- - gagC WOVE to sheId atd, if deeds of gross abuse of power up m the non party kisan convention at Trichur on
I

posszblc assist the vcstd inter mtion the r . AuUst48, has drawn up details of its programme of

: .actioñ's PiaEi 4isfires :stm thcgoverumnt

: .

itsslogans
. . .

:'

-
tofl helped because the peo,Ie hae it included m the 9th Schedule of the Constitution

. ., ..- , But theyveçe exposed still more n c1ar1 sh ndersbd

In Rajasthan Assembly
speech of t1e opposition leader was and respected leaders of the munist Members of Parha-

' one of praise for the former rulers The three-day debate on this kasau movement in its various assent met Planning Minis* From H K Vyas and a plea for mercy for them motion therefore with each pass- streams will travel in a jeep ter Nanda last week and e
. ' The Taxi Sansh leader Bha,ron ni hour only helpedro bnng less frøm KnsarOde to Trivan- warned-the P1ánnin Corn-- . 'orarnme op e a. ven

:i 1j;Qwt :
:

FóIIoMiiñg on th no-confidence motion by took place, they cQuld sccue only on1y' ape point and less pgiiticaf benefit t the iafl and mithioñ ágainst the dangérs .., . .
::-

thepartiesof RightreactionintheLokSábha.reactionaries vC=t:.ha;eI: fromthe tionaneshas tornred a OCtIfl5SfldlUiaZiSII 4 From S 1SHARMA

; so d I A h
They are scheduled to start 0 era1a government

OWEVER th h I
emora ise were e reac- , ' The details of the rograni- ' U a voca e r, avajeevan) and

ioljechve
1:;

I;eirt decarattoniss:edimmediately tyblocthat;nthemin Gujarat Overfulifis neis{ jain LBhatVadvocate)
covered

India lead&s wanted to sage a sharply nailed down the ants of Dun ar (who is te Pee ident 0
a memorandu to the ver- been dra uP Popar non- P0 th yen ure dtanee of 100 miles and a

reactionasypoliticalconsohdatiofl poplOfg adLedthe Party Signature Quota a1 tatf o::;
5jnteresrs. and, in one stro}e, try the iicc4 for lanncd dcvelo Aswmbl ) the did ot eve r

front of the Lels1atüre in to all shades of opInion, are south 'edertion of -Cann- of cand1date selected for apr,

I
to push reactionary plans and isent aejence and the ubl for a disnon'

P Heavy rains throughout Gujarat sessioxr nrotesting aouinst bemg set up in all the centres nore district which have co- polntment in government ser-

slogans ahead at the same time sector had outlined cocrte during the whole August slowed down the campaign for present move of the Keral't ° receive the leaders and vered areas from Kanaflhad vice and even in public see-

trying to isolate the Communist policy proposals like abolition Had they done that possibly sIfl1flg the Otreat Petition yet the original target of government to brand jn a new hear them The jatha will be and Kannapura met at Can-' tor Concerns being followed

Party of prsvv purse ssaagcrzng of the their votes would have been even 50 000 axed by the CPI Oentral Secretariat has already Land Reform Bill " caDnanore district froni nanore on September 1 and by the Kerala government

On the other hand they also compensation to the hghrr in less for some of the independents been overfuiUed September 5 to 8 coverIng the were received in a big rally denying emplo'ment to young

cought to make a bid to manage Jagirdars stoPpage of all oted with them firstnly because jmbad alone has passed the 40 000 figure lar The Draft of the Bifi Is a'- entire distance of roughly 100 presIded over by tlie ieadtrig mex and women on the

sosisehow to have the monon couceasions to the former rulers the vote was on a procedural gely from amongst workers and the total of all dls'tricts readY with the Planning Com- miles and will address 34 advoCate K. K Naifr, and ad- charge of being relatives of

passed. if they. could. .by an all-in ctv ñasionalisation programme of extension of time. has reached one !aJth. .

mission and a team of revenue meetings in small and big dressedby T. C. Narayanan Communistswas condemneJ,

opportunis-combmation and thus fur raising . i'esourccs, and state But apsrt from this setback, . . .
and legal officers. are th dis- centres rural- andurbafl. Nambiar, M.LA., T.K.G. Nair at all these meetings.

create conditions for a fresh poii trading of export of iowa and their math game of trymg to During the eight days from September 1 a final drive
n- the State where,' by forging a wool. : create a reactionary. hullabaUoo ever tle state will take the flsure forward. Sina- S S '

S S S

sort of umtetl front of all the The United Socialist group how o.id somehow isolate thr tUiS have been collected from house to house In cities
ex-ni1erthty hoped to challenge ever, did not.respond to this thove, . : Conmuniats conpletely iiiisfred. aid villages lii the eight districts where Party orgaulsa- ,

S

sn:JontY
in the State chose

pe
OlUfluSblSaj pro-

tionsexist
new distracts where there is no Party orga N AI(E A PEOPLE ORIENTED PLAN

In this cairn anon. they bapked cepta e . to the reactionary bloc cjg their' atemate slogans of nisation yet, the signature campaign has' received good ' S S ' S

on :thrcr3factors. ' In he rst in- aJ because it failed o raise pr- against the vested intemats response. . ,
S S S

S , S

;.
they relied ti:e Pc slogans. The.Inde- showed that it is' they who .reall A large batch of people from all over Gujarat will '° Page Five growth of more than 8 per cent xpendittire .

leather marsufactury, or workers for

narne5c in t Leais1atie Msembh ecsde snythin
g

thoigh some of refleited both th feelings of the leave Abmedabad on September if and reach Delhi on durm 1986-81 an average of Si 45 per month

. tnt . rnr hr a#h 1 f jpjf j fh mnq_ by the Semmar on Some - Does the 2.1 cent in- S S .
or e P oyed under lol

' - S . S S S . authority exdudina central aov
TheswatanteaParty and the Jn them, expesseci tIeie ppreciation j SabhaonGTeatPetitionDay: j pects of Plannin g recommend- crease in . national ' income in &re has been much more ernment got an ateiage wag of

'
,

Sangh together along with some of this proposal the people s urge for radical ed (July 1962) that the as- 1961-62 show any such pros- mm In i9ö-57 the ae Es 37 the lowest being Ri z some miserably we art a poor
dye independtnts who are indepen The Communists put the same thsnges. tional minimum for each pt The answer is NO and annual income per household per month Cotton ginning and country atsd osr rate if growth
dents only in name but are people point of view forcefully in the household Qf five, persons (4 t means that even in 1951 most (all workers together) pressing inanufactury workers got as very low compared ta other
of the same reactionary feudal fold so-called joint meeting and stat adult consumption umts) of ii people will have to lead while the annual expenditure was an average wage of about Ba 3 countnes It will suffice to look at
count oi a oting strength of ed sharply that a motion winch should be not less than Rs 100 a life bordermg he subsistence 657 The deficit between in per month A very large section ot the table below ti see how slow
about 6o vOtes fails to State clearly thc poIse) per month in tgrms of 1960-61 level come and exoeniture was laegeI iron ore miners got aomethmg like our rate of growth is tven cain

Having seen what happened in slogans and the direction of the prices mis national mammusti U.'c background it is ne- met by furter indebtedness safe Ba z6 ptr month Plantation work pared to the capitalist countries
Lok Sabha they hoped that alternative in ass effort to hood of course excludes expendi- lodk little m re- of land using up aavings and so Cr5 in Assam got about Ri so per sociahst countries notwithstand

they would be able to rally the '&;Ik the people and further the tures on account of education ect nd analyse the actual on month while the same group of ing

votes of the United Socialist Party iiitrrestS of iraction and the health housing etc of things and the chaages Some economists have of coute
which numbers aeen in the house Conssiusiists would tint be a The working group felt that have come about during tried to prove that the reports of Increase In National income and Real
and also of the bloc of Indepen party to this move This stand even it tins natlonat msnunum the last decade the n wries were not strictly / Wages during eight years ending igfo

. dents. In5 this v; they thought was appreciated by some . sndr- . . .. . acisieved by 1915-76, - still . . th th
d comparale. Without entering into V - . .

V they could corner the Communists pendcsita also. V . , S about 20 per cent of our people ., : It 15 W OWfl
e li' in any... academic argument abosit .

anti using demQgaglc slogans force . on the lowest rungs may have mabel 0 0
th methodolo of these tatiatics it s a 4

them either ,tci vote or be isolated. CPI I
5 A r an income less than the national .

vi1lasand iis among em said that the ,condi- ..
, .. -

5

Thq also had hopts of some dia mmimum that poverty ex S
e tions of the agricultural labourers

sessions inside the Congress Stand ' est form e compara V did not improve during the period " 8 s-'-

They therefore carefully and V

V . uifrd affluence in big cities. does no . bevcon the first and the second . .' . .9
V it ' s._ -

nestl} laid their plans The result was that in this first f . U' '1 shoW the real face of our cows- enquiry whether the data were ll S g

In their enthusiasm to show round the reactionaries could not ' 4
try It is the rural areas that atnctly comparablp or not and whe sl

. their rid1iaI1Sm, and also somewhat The Communists moved j111?TDI1 V .
S

con provide V a measure to ther their condition has deteriorat- ' . .. -. - , :
V

inthienced by thi opportunist con h r d thou Is t I V C.. .. -. . V
s S understand the situation. . ed asmuch as the second enquiry . .

V

V

. VS tir own S , ., .. .V..,.c VJiçr - ' '\O. The national mmimum S . ' : d h mt But Australia 6 8
V

ception a somehow managsng to could secure only seven votes five or o _,.-- shoi of the income re- The low income in the ages- suggests are I 55 e p0
I

5 Z 4

nedicnç ç çç rmany i! i6
amotsonin

ndertoodasdwslcomedbymany 2tt
,

oflaIsmcd sea7e2i95758rc
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high'prices ? : .

g
V mddng eit?; independent- q

dV(
per capita at the present price major reason for our abysmal have fallen' by so per cent in real New Zealand .

V
V 37f 6. .

: V
5 V V d

V level. poverty. tern compared to in . Sweden 50.7 . 53.6 z6. .

Swatantra ;i r'ô1i:;i
'v'; :.-- 'V V

outthatassunnflgthat abLe- LabOUr Enquiry broughtoutm =g wayshortfallsarc a
Strategy sigis of fimures Each party mo%ed JI lanced diet var caPote would sharP relief the harrowing the situation is beconsin quite

its own monon thougs the word / cost only about Es 35 Per conditions of agricultural lab- hi ig i tfleThCw:S
Cl

N i figures relate to the decade ending igto itt the case of
The Swatantra Party also called ings of four of them were common per mouth at present only 20 obrera in our country The def- i° 01 0 per cen S

reviss Australia Israel New Zealand and UK the decade ending
a usetting of all opposition par Thus in all five motions were . pe cent of our people can ferenco in their conditions be Cii tura oiit1pUt ovrr tie

'he tic 1958 the ease of Germany and the decade ending ipg in
ties ,ln this meeting the Corn admitted for discussioa. / afford it Thep also found that tween the period of the First Y°

COOCSO dun,i the case of remaining countnes
niunist Group was also invited and The most ridiculous posilion D"J. i , , o per cent oj' our people gcnjtural Labour Enqu.ry eriod i 6- and ig6s 6' Gross national product figures
the suggestion was mooted that 'sas txhibited by the United So- .' lsve sit abject poverty (1950 51) and the Second the 'oditions oth a rirultu Figures for India relate to the year igtiBase io except
there be a one line motion with ciaiist Group Their leader Murh The 'perspective of Dave- (195657) was staggering In- ral labour may not have jm the national income which relates to Base 594849

p. out ?ssigning any reason. let that dhar Vyas (formerly of the PSI') . V

V S

V

V VV V lopment" of the Planning Corn- .std of progress, it was an proved at all. V V S,

motion be separately moved by moed one motion while another mission says unmitigated reeord of regrea- In 5956-57 the per capito income Source International Financial Statjstits IMF
each party let each patty be free one of their members Mukut i sson of a cultural households (average Indian Labour Statisticss3
50 state its \iews on that motion Behari (formerly of the SF) mosed If the tliurd poorest decile size °of famil bein 4 4 erSotis)
which they may even append to y another motion with the result to earn enough to support The average unemployment of aisout 25 isP per day and three workers in Cachar golonly Ks 40 Compared to other countries
she motion as appendix and let all that the same legislature party had mi standard by 1975 when agricultural labourers increased no comnelling factor to asstime These figures indicate that cx India s rate of growth is quite
ote together on the motion of two motions moed by two of its popuiaton would be 625 roil- front s8 days to iso days in a that today it is any better cept the semi skilled skilled or slow particularly in view of the

each party members separateb, Thus the US? .e lion and their share m the us- year Average daily wage rate highly skilled workers the large fact that India is a developing eco
In this way they sought to not only exhibited itc utter oppor - come earneci by the upper 80 of casual labourera showed a dc- k d ma,onty of manual labourers get nomy whereas most of tie coun

follos slightly different eacncs tunism but also showed itself as a $ rou out a pet' cent remains constant, (4 5 crease of is per cent (iou siP in r ers only meagre wage and they live tries mentioned above have already
from those followed bI their all ery motley combination , per cent as in 1960) the total 195055 and 96 oP sit i956 57) just on tIc subsistence level reached very high Itvels of oqtput

-5- India leaders at the Centre and the The moe of the reactionaries .. income win have to be of the Wages of women labourers ra. It context (a) our rate
reasoiss for this ariation ss that receied more and more setbacis Sadhana Ausadhalaya Road order of Rs 58 000 croreS ?iatered a fall of 54 CC cint Then let us take the ssorizers

IS ISO use arguing whether of growth is not sucsentrv fast,
they wanted to corner the Corn as far as their moe to mobilise ' \ _ ., hes a fourfold m-

irons 68 isP to p is Agricu to who are covered by the Minimum trn
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is ear (b) the benefit of this growth also
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cent over
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debt per houschold from Re 47 September 30 igha tOh
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branches fares have &ready
been deposited by the mar-
there. '

commendable work in the
campaIgi. In AxnritSar, Ylinla
Dang and In xarnal sbakun-

if resente V I
SUkb3fl have led women s

Ludh1fl, Mohin-

:

I I I
a I K flI V U I I

28,OOOsIgnathes. Secretary
o thed1stct counefl declared der Inr coUected O signa-

.' . lI w thefr déclàlon to ovèrtulfll Shflfl Ofld MSflJit
' the quota Old revolutloflarieO,

JULIUNDUR, August 31 Chainnan of the CPI
aA Dange rounded off his Punjab tour by an addre
to the extended meetmg of the Punjab State Council

far55 nieettns havebeen
held

natures A young daughter
(eleven years old) ot an

of CE'I Five hundred cadres from all over the State resented over 24 000
worker has collect-

2,000 signatureS.
; were present; A total of 6,75,000 signatures (more gnatr They have held 25

than twice theoriginal quotaóf Punjab) was present- -meeuñgs nt ox a qüotaof 50. The signature campaign
. ed to him by the stateSecretary of the Party A. ,S. A itet ot 22includIng 26 wo- S thOWfl UP certaln other

Maihotra. Comrades have gone to their districtu from men has already been prepar- jifldivIdURl Star collectors

the meetmg mapired with the confidence that the ed More are getting ready SUdit Slngh collected 54OOC a
mazdoor of Chandi-quota of 12 lakh signatures and 10,000 marchers shall 1uahIn presented 46 000 gerh Gurbash Slugh 2,200

be overfulfifled, m the conung short but most intense out of a quota oZ 75 000

phase of the campaign already
t PartyHeadquartersin JUI1Ufl-

. . EPORTS received by the town moved late, but has
' State Council Indicate aiready collected 5,000. GUOfl being theneamst dur 4,075. Satham Slngh.

äoder Slngh. and Pujoh
ihat alms ot thecampaign In' Accordlbg to Incomplete Of 511 the Puniab districts,

give 2,500 marchers; out
have collected over 2,000..................

I

Punjab shall be fuIlyreaflzed reports from Inlluñdur dis-
trict, 85,000 signatures hadmall respects. pr0d on

..
ve iere an intense ex-

- .. . . been collected and a list of cydlec 1YW

STATEWIDE MEETINGS .'

IN KERALA
TRW MDRUM: The first week of September wifi .

witness meetings in all bnportant towns and rural .'
centres under the auspices of the Communist Party

. where the : Petiti6n to Parliament' with signatures
collected from each locality wifi be formally present- -.

ed tothe delegates, who go to Delhi with the petition ..
to partiçipáte th the Great March. . . .

r HOUGHflnal flgnre have part of the delegateswm join ' I
I

not been. received, over the delegates from 7rniHnnd ,
50 delegateS from Kerain and Mysore at Madras. C. ' :

trom northernmost village of Vnnlraja, member of the see- .

.jeshwarto southern taluq retarit of the OPT'S KOI'8&& . ..

bf Parasa1arepresent1flg the council will lead the Delega-
true patriotic eons of Kerala's tion from Kerala
oll1ng iñIlllonS,wUl take their ..

: .

.lace In the March, and car- . . . .

17 with them Over 10 lakbs of I . ..

blgnatures from all strata of t p ..;
beople. Ilament A mass rail Is ache- .A cTIPMRI hnv earrvIn a ... . .. . . .CWAUMU WAt.t WU±.0

has already collected 1,25 000
. . .

ar,oiiaxcbers has already been A significant feature of ceded the signature collec-
the Is the Inter-

. ----.--- . ----- . atueu to oe neic on eptem- .

her S where the volunteers?a=UnS tu cirawn up reports active

KARNATAK L L
w..tl be accorded a reception

collected
1 alone 165 masemeetlngs were 11 ed0O SIgnatureS the SIgnatU'°CamPaigU by Dung the last eightec

held to explain the Great
Petition. ialalabàd area corn-

r'ossIts' uàta of peoplébelonlngto d1erent weeks alone over one hun-
' w e y C

political parties A very large dred rallies and a thousand25,000.
teh- sari, an- village mass: meetings, be-

. '

i i the city of Bangalore In

nilttee Is leading having ful- GUfdSSPUX nuberofpanhes, _ u the premodinantly working
:filled 0.8 quota it has more

. . than treb1ed I. erozep1ir has
col- ches block samiti and zilla sides hundreds of streetUSPU

atUreS over- parlshad members and mimi- corner and mohalla met-lecd nta
2 class area over 30 000 signa-

tures have been collected
Increased Its quota to two mis us- cipsi . commissioners imve ings in, towns, iave been

J BANGALORE: Kana k has overshot the target
iachs ct of sign the Petition held covering more than a of two lakhs signatures to ie Great Petition. Accord- the other centres

Among the cities Amritsar 25000 Womens squads have done million people mg to mcomplete reports eaciung here 2.49 lakha of ct bPS collected
signatures and 10 vo-

Ig leading Out of 77 000 slg-
natures received at the Jullun-

,,......,.....,.,. ...... ... .........

:

signatures have been colle
participating m the demo

ted and 60 volunteers re
tration before the Parha- lunteers are going to Delhi

Bijap 15,000 sIgnatures and
durrneetingover 45000 came Quota Raised from 8,000 to u The pppulation of th State bemg about 20 mu- volunteers Belgaum 3 000

body of Communist
, = ''

. geiera1 et10
Party members of the city, ALALABLD area committee of the Comniumst Party ui 1eroze ur District . . and one volunteer, Coorg

.
after having doubledthe on- & (Punjab) ha oveifuIfih1ed its quota of signatures by collecting thirty. t ou- district angalore with 55,000 slgna- io,000 signatures and 2 volun-
gmat quota of 20 000 has mis- d (original quota 8 000 raised to 25 000) ,

tops the list with 85,00)
signatures i volunteers are

ures. Twelve volunteers are teers, GUh1M 3,000 sIgnatures
e it flow to 60001k : it has covered every one of the 100 villages in the thana and virtually the gog to ieuii to participate and two volunteers Mysore
Of late the rural areas of

Amrit.sar have also moved Into

: entire adult population of the area has signed.
covered all the eighty PanzThayats, and 230 Pancbayat membershave

j the demonstration A big
held In Man- ure any congress leaders

20 000 and 8 volunteers Ral-
chur 1 000 and one volunteer

action Apart from Patti area
° the petition Twenty Panchayats have signed without any exception

ma rany was
gaiore on August 20 where the tzct snare tiiis view. chityndiiiga 15,000 and one

volunteer Shinaga 10003
______

three jathas are active In
: All the seven party branches in the area are active with sociahst competi- signatures collected were ban Aceerg to the decision of

he BRiar State Executive W three volunteers and
! dedovertothevOlunteer5

come in the villages they
visited

collect signatures
marchers or: Jalalabada poor peasant areawill overfulfil its quota o of the Great Petition was cx- slct from August 25 to Of next week. G tMarchposterpflparedbyUttarPradeshcOmrsdeSrca

r latiala presented over
,..

:
! September 13, also. Besides those gomg by bus and tram, one jatha of ten .

plained by the speakers and
volunteers were given a ptember 1 The Secretariat

26 000 sIgnatures at the meet-
big Beven buses have been

: cyclists will travel all the 250 miles to Delhi and back rousing send off
the District COUIICI1 has
" a detailed plan for this A C U

.

Ignat uianstiar SaiiaranpurA Cengaged to carry over 400 .

Next In e comes eek and Party Committees fl,4J y it uigarh, Bijior and Morada-
.

.
. nd comrad have thrnwn . .

2 00 000 In the meet Some badaU In the western zone
.

W . . Ambala has collected over-
Sangrur presented over naes They will

. 33Q signatures. 20,000 more take 400 marchers to Delhi.
.. could not be brought, because seventy cyclists and a bus will

- of lack of time to collect these be going from . Bupar area
from villages. Malerkotlu none, the home coiistituency

S - area has moved late bñt the of detenu hO Shainsher
:: results are most.ezicouragiflg. . SlnghJosh.

600 sIgnatures, were collected presentei over 26,000
. from one village Cbannda In signatures ami another 4,000

, One day and 1,168 from Miru- ere lying In the villages. They
53 Ifl two days. . are confident of overfulfluIng

: . Bhatinda presented 60,000 . the quota of 40,000. Not less
: . This was niainly from Mansa: than 400 marchers shall pro-
i and Phool tehSIIS. Bhatlnda ceed to Delhi. In most of the
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A scene of Signature collection in Assam

DATNAF 1N EA R I N '
emselvesinto the campaign

IN UTTAR PUESH
of theSe dstrlcts alone'wilL nearest to Delhi are also

i,usygingisstminutetouch-

a na town to collect sig- . ..... contingents. ....... In Migarh eveli a mOsbaira . :

. w. - -,

I II I: I A Kbk I
atotL LUCKNOW As the great day of the March to

brisk final touches
tirs tiSYflIPOSIUflI)

WS
C d recen Y. Wndi and Urdu

r arkar, I?amavtar Shastri.and Parhament approaches, are .bemg . comnumit leader Vljài
-

handj Prasaj were leading given all over U P to the vast preparatiox for moving pai Slngh to the Assembly ththe ama 0
PATNA By now more than 33 000 signatures have e &1UAd with a mike with the great caravan of signatures reresentatives

to Delhi
with the biggest majority of

0D votes in UP In the last
cnJo

been obtamed on the Great Petition m Patna district Secretary , of the people To make a last and concert-
me to our leoPlequota of 00,000 signatures will be fU1fiIIed by opletosignin jflg A CCORDING tO reports and supervise the pro- nthusia.unCprevausTog1ve

e pe on an mar
p em er 7 ithhi four hours more than which reached here by paratlons fiJflp to the campaign VIjal nm

TBtharsharif sub-divi- A large number of Con even hundred signatres were the middle of August nearly secretariat mem- Pal slngh had gone on a brief
sional local committee of

the communist Party has cot-
greasmen at thalia levels
have signed the Great Peti A similar squad was brought

0 hd been
collected by that time on the

ber Dr Z A. Abmad has also
been to some of these areas

fast The result was that
a few days thirty buses

out a full-shed oster show-
zaiuions narchin In

lected the largest number of tion and have expressed t On August 28 led by Com- Pei.ltlon. On August 20 be aon' with were fixed up from that cons- serried ranks their Ca ital
SIgflatUIeS more than ten
thousand, for which credit

their sympathy and suP
port. Many supporters of the

UfllSt leader Chandra3na
igh and others; which se- After tha zonal meetings ShukIa addressed an enthu-

rally at Moradabad In
tituencY alone tO go to Delhi

Similarly, Intensive. work is . . .

goes to Gaul Shankar, Secre- PSP, SF, an Saugh and red 427 sIgnatures within the east and westhavbeen
held to take a ro C. an rain. going on Inthe Baraut consti-

tary, District Council of the
CPL

others have also signed.
About 100 mukhlas and sar

ohours.
Etharsharif and IthagaUl sheek uP the temPo of work. ConPnunIst leaders Jhar- tuency In.the Meerut district,

which had earller returned .

The 1'atna town committee panches have aJso affixed SO signature squads are be- ShaDkr 8huk1a secre
taryOf the State PartY Coun-

khande RaI' Chandrajeet
Yadav, Eastern Satm and Acha Deeiankar to the

state. Assembly. th thesehas collected. 9 000; Dinapur
local committee 5 000 Bash

their signatures to the Great
Petition

g Organised daily led . by
aurishankar, K. K. Yadav,

.
CII himself attended the zonai Sarin Pander have concen- iistticte have already crossed

.From-:
sub-divisional committee 4 000 The signatories on the Singh and Lak- meeting of the western dis-

tricts, which have naturallY
trated attention on the eas-
tern districts, which consti- the 50,000 mark In their drIv'

for collecting slgntures Be-. Naubatpur local committee
3 000 Pulwan local committee

Great Petition IncludepromI
nent lawyers doctors profeS

Singh.
lh order to rouse the people eon gne a spec a Y m-

He
our a rang ase on

de have been
tween them they expect to IC Prem Szngh

3 000 Bibta branch 1 000 and sors teachers political lead r Delhi March the Secre- portent role In the March
haS been touring the western

ey cons-
tantly on the run AM the

seed about 5,001) Marchers to
DelhI.Paliganj branch 1 000 signs- era trade unionists klSafl nat of the District Council

I decided to organlse public, diStitets for the last 0 major districte in this zone, little Mathura haa,
. a' , v i.

' S fl
turCS-..

Among the Individuals
sabhaltes etc

When this correspondent eetIngs at Phuiwari on Sep- weeks or mbre to e P V.*xiu AZama Bal-
C e . co ec

eelleStj 20000 sIgnatures
Harinandan Singh of Charra approached a former Miidster mber.8 and D1.naPur on Sea-

mber 9. A public
'more thau )00 wgnatures FiftY cYdllsts will start from

there on - September 9: for g Shastri
(Naubatpur) has collétced the and a pibthIneñt Congress
largest number of signatures leader In thedistrict for sig-

grand
eetlng will be held-In Patina

on September 10 to give the marchers to Delhi, who
each, w en they met for the
zonal con erence on Au5

Another contingent of
250 m go by buses perhaps Eamesh Sinha-which come to more than'

1,000E. P. Singh of Ehagaul
nature he èxpxessed.hls ma-
bility to slgnbut sirdngly sup- 'g reception to the Delhi leave patna on September 10, after eeffec lye demon-

tlofl$ of Augu.t 9
day or two later.

has collected 900 fliralal ported the campaign against archers whose number will
about 50 from this district

ii. -. bogie will be deco-
with red banners fee- The enthusiasm in the

hss completed Its
quota of 10 000 signatures and ' MavlCk8fl

Slngb of Punpun 800 and
flarinandan Slngh of Parsa

dearness high taxes compul
sory de1osIt scheme and cor- A bogie of 76 PeIOnSJIaS

rated
t0011$ d Posters IfleSSit for conference was so infectious is going to send about 300 pee-

(Naubatpur) 500 ruptlon prevalent In all walkS been reservei for carryin the occasion. that Varanasi which had pie to Delhi

s
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Communisl celeberates his si.

GDR GOVT. STA TEMENT' fu:e:: th:) tithbirthday

: 0 G
I U O1S

.. - '-- ,
_7 1s in the decision, on partiI niea- to his compatriots and to ComFr am P K K to prevent a nuciear arms Inunists all over the world ., Jace andj,bY P''° for nuclear Davis came into national ro- / rninal intrusion o a prejucn- in isis message to the Acera His learning Is as ex-.BERLIN : TherGovermnent of the German Deiocráttc weapons its own . th Chinese. juinence tiiirty years ago en ced ma)ority nds the means Conference 'In December 195 tenjve as any man s, iiisS

:
tatenient ublished here ciii Aucrnct Government was virmallyspTaymg:, a a young Negro attorney in . . , to handcuff the man who has Dr. Du ols callect the iewly friendships extended from

iepuinic, in an o cia s into the hands of the reveng- the Southern courts he uccss fought most Insistently for independent states to rejept Einstein to Gandhi no part29, 11S strongly. rejectea tneiiflputatiofls anuinsrnuaons Jcjjig esE. German mihtarists fully defended- Negro /oung '
those rights. capitalism as their path f of this globe has he not stu-contamed in the August i statement of the GQvernment an& their demands foratomic wca men ior participation in the

ot forget or Ignore development "you cannot died with iils ow eyes nof +h Peo le S Renubhc of China poDs T e 1unous at0 inu struggle ot the unemploYed what he has done for me choose between socialism and significant political or social
0 e . a- t C OSCOW

;r
a ig and those otherwiie irarncd

fighting for my rights and private capitalism because or Intellectual current hasTnotorious Chinese statement It was significant, said thh GDR tCStS ifl ad°aJ rc Benjamin Davis
serving as an example of my private capitalism is doomed moved in the United States jjjerce1v opposed the Moscow statement "that the slanderous OUter)apatC

'ovrrnment o tue For more than ears Ben possibilities in a world which ou are not helpless" he the past sixty years withoutNudear Teat Ban Treaty and at statements of the Chinese Govern
ublic o China in onc amin Davis has beei in the of tle McCarran Act. The a spumei me a an inferior told them You can not only his participationand all thistacked all its signatories It sian ment and the press are gladly

lm&with ttt Bonn Paris axis iews as t leadmg US Cotnniu set for October and a ong
They could not look at him beat down the price of aplta1 Unparalleled experience hasdered the foreign pohcy of the received an distributed by the

iie was elected for two with Hall Davis aces a pci
an call me infenor as offered by the uniteJ and held hint flrm to the need forSoviet- Union in moit tibjectionable bonn government which suppresses

Bonn a attacks against the1 GDR terms to the New York.. Cit sible sentence of 30 S ears
Dismayed at he protest the monopolised western private socialism arrj has led him inlanguage. and baselessly assetted nd persecutes every true word

said the statemept are proof that Council (i943 49) a post which 6o oco do an in n a
,icCartiwite arraignment of capitalists but at last today the latest period ta the mo-that the hnger of war has about the GDB. They are used for the GDR Gotemment pursues a made him one of the most pro. Widely respected Berlainin Du Bois had touched oft the you can compare their offers mentous decision of becominggrowil ' as a result of tle Mo$cow hate pmpaganua against the GDR

correct poiicy nunent Negro political leaders Davis was recently honoured by a government offered him 'with those of the socialist a member of the CommunistTest Bax Treaty the Soviet Umon anu oh er cia it in igi along with other Negroes of different political a deal It told Dr Du Bols countries which with infinite PartyThe GDR Embassy in Pehng brother countries This emoi
The iupport of the GDR for the haders of the US Commuiii t persuasions at his home tos% n that if he pleaded no-defence sacrmce and the pouring outtherefore. handed back this Chinese stttS OW e atatemen S

Moscow agreement has raised atill Party under a Smith Act name Alianta Georgia Similarly ljst l would let him off without a of blood and tears are at A Cause. statement to the Foreign Office of, C rae ovenent,ar ,g further, its international prestige , up Davis successfully !ed a year when be participated in a ' jail sentetice They did not least able to offer weak :Chinese Peoples Republic in ° Olt2 Co WST aSSI
and its position in the struggle for dght to end Jimcrow in ede al fomm at the Harvard Law know with whom they were nations needed capital on An Ideala vigorous diplomatic rejection. t e most aggressive imp the heart of furope prisons School from which he had *. dealing Du Bols told hi at better terms than the WestThe GDR Covtnment states The whole world continued the

k f graduated in 1928 he was ho- torney vito iarcantonio The supply which socialist Of flu Bois as a writer and,that by signing the isoscow Test statement, knew that the Soviet . r ' common. use would be Makinga apraing tour p noured by the Dean and the The epic of WILLIAM EDWARD .BURGJIARDT 'BeforeI enter such a plea I nations can at present spare as a crusader ,for the . cause -
Ban Treaty it had demonstrated Union ii an active supporter of the iettr ser%ed if the Chinese Coy aevera

b
egea

the Centre professors who had been his DU BOIS' life came to a close on August 27 - on the wouid rot in jail ' is small as compared with Eugene O'Neill wrote 35 yearsanew that it stood in the front peaceful solution of the1 German ernment instead of taking up and ISe
sign waged by colleaguer in tudent das eve of the Great Negro March on Washington He During the period of mdict that of the bloated monopolies agoiank of tlic peoplr fight for problem for the proposas ote spreadmg the revanchsst claims of

the students br the right o died jn Accra at the age of 95 a card holdmg Commu ment and trial Dr Du Bois of the West but it is large p.nkig as he does amongprace GDRforitseconomtcan
tiS th suçteii andpopularised

Communists to speak at New Greeting
hb.thd

Davis
a naturalised Ghanaian working at the time of stuck to his guns s had been and rapidly growing Its ac- the foremost writers of trueThe CDRCovemmentcategori na

governments a cssaicn of the s York City College e s,inin ai over'shirld his death onthe Encyclopaedia kfricana at KWAME J"' blidid exact ceptance fPobOnds portanceintint
claes othe Chsrieseleadersto statusof the GDR

uplor arenunciatson by
edandarrtedtogetherwith

iais 1d NICJUJMA mvi a ion
'With sht lie Sfly assume ( a writer oneself) that lie

tewiththdpohof
areconsplaelx absurd and unten normahsmg

en
otherkadusgU Communists

Tne':re "it; Warhing Against
:?7:¼ thatdunng thepastfeuXears The GDIt Government s state other sn*gle individual for isthecauseoftheblack

So ijiwjn eld not want Neo-Colonialism ciistinguiiii books ButGDR and th Soviet Union the Chineie Government has devot ment said further on By ilgning minaI and slanderous terms Carran Act the American Negro s labe kboU he nra- " while our masters dlii a e same me one rca seeof thePeo It's Re ub. ed a teádily decreasing amount of the Moscow-Treaty, the Govern- S

S

, ration and had laid the i i that we in demanding peace IFe sounded a clear warning se -reproaç y, tisab wluS

Government
only prJ'iding :rial: attentón to the questions of the ment of the GDR has given new S ' foundation r S for - African

C a ed. - were opposing sig Business against neo-colonialism. He Dr. Do Bois it isa causeanth mill f th militarist and atm le for ' seèuring 'pcace impetOs toid proposals for an '

_i.. He paid his first visit to the which wanted war, and that said: . Idealthal overcomes thei
C

hat forces inWest Germany Eu4e and has underestimated the agreement of reason and goodwill jj its economic relations with was in the interest of all socsaliit urnty too eave o ispeo oviet Union in 1926 and after we did this as free Amen- Those in control today of Personal egoism of the artist PSu"utilc attein is to sow du specific role and the dangerous between the two German States capitalist countries among them States 'It is regrettable that the pe an e peop e o s spencung two months there cans and not as tools of any the dominant exploiting na- w.i Burghard Du Boiscord asid disturb &e brotherly tics nature of West German imperialism This has contributed to serentlien West Germany Chinese Government seems to for forefathers land even as wrote iiite our own Rabindra- fo or domestic power tions are willing to yield more great-great-grandson of anbetween the socialist Countries can and its revanchust pohcies Appa ing the forces of pesce in West
DAY CHINA S TRADE r these facts an at empts their struggle for freedom nath Tagore The McGarthyte pygmies the demands of the mass African slave for over sixtyonly serve the imperialist war- reutly the Chinese Government, dermany andto unmask the miii- t TO

WITH WEST GER.
svert the peop ci atrugg o and eauality was reaching 'sjOfl and uflaccompanlI recoiled from the àónsequéñ- of men than were their fath- years the most' shining em-' mongers." as only now' discovering the dan- tarist torces opposing the treaty.

MANY IS GREATER THAN
peace onto awrong pa a climax ' ' i have walked the miles of ces o áhaling this giant Dii ers. But their yielding takes bodinient of "the Soul of .

as enennes of peace 'nd un er
HER TRADE WITH SOCIALIST The statement woutrd up by A world figure of the tallest streets In Leningrad Moscow anti his fellow defen- the form of sharing the loot Black Folk Is no snore The

Togha0
0 stan ing

GERMANY hoping that the Chinese Gov stature he was one of the Nijisi Novgorod and Hiev at dants had to be acquitted flOt of stopping the looting treasure-house of his writingtti o.i enins The statement said in its entire active support of the GDR ayba:k founciers othNatalAs: I'I and
w

form ofstopping and
' policy the Government ofths GDB. its ght for a peaceful solution

cialist coisntries .Priie oint stru : meat of Coloured People and in the stores; I have wat- ar S o surrendering the fatal mis- peace that he has left will .i_I 0 ; procee
unityand coesion the Gensan nation s vitaTl1ues

gIe for th maintenance of wori (NAACP). Even before that ched crowds and'audlezces Inevitable takes of private capitalism. continue to inspire Negroes,ese oS:[Llon . . of the 'sdciaIist'coüxitrie '"' . .t!0 and in its economi
Chinese pacc for the building of social-, he had founded - in 1905 the. and groups. I have ,gathered 1959, Du Bois accepted Mnns and entire humanity,hdatsorswou

contnbutson to mm and against West German Niagara Movement a fore- some documents and figures recountmg the story of the Lenin Peace Prize and in for ages to come. 1 I' 1C 4 ' f th Italian Th GDR Government ,oints °ijest German ian es-ialism and muhjtm will then also bring runner of the NAACP and plied officials and teachers hi trial Du Bole enunciated the age of 93 he be- , ,
Paliniro Toguaita nera ecreary o e to the fact that the GDR was cu

id the statement in about r growth and strengthen helped to establish the Pan- with questions and sat still views on war and eace Came a member of the Corn-S Communist Party, m a signed article on the Test Ban "not only in its political fight mi Itrssm. 55 ing of relations between the rican Congress as 'early aa and gazed at this Russia, that which need bela recalled mursist Party of USA. It was 'Treaty pubished m the weekly Emascita last week inadequately supported by the COliC usion GDR and the People s Republic 1900 the spirit of its life and peo- today He wrote In the In at the bight of the renewedsaid'that the position. of the Chinese Communists, who Governnient of th People's . The struggle for,,peace in Europe of China." writing ' in i resoiuüon of PIe might enter my vems. Battle for Peace mentioned persecution 'of The. Cominu- . .'come out sharply against the treaty banning nuclear Republic of China but the Chi
the Niagara movement in above fists in America under thetests has amazed the broadest sections of people iieseGovernrncnt hasalsocon
August 1906 he proclaimed " Am The most sinister evil f CeSp The secretariat of theOGLIATTI said that this What amazes one most at operation between,our two coun .L1Igerian wat suis almost a P

A Bolshevik" this day Is the widespread
Co All India Trade UnionU ban although conditioned the 01st glance Is the arro- tries P CY y conviction that war is inevit- is the effort Congress issued the foXt;s

chief ofthsspartlalgatn WiSIChIS I the period between 5958 and Leader Interviewed :e t bess
an ' erma

lIe 1andraithere Q time JOVe
eachth bettemt ondemandof the

. broad and being systematically counter-' now, the Chinese Government had ' , than our mathcad rights. .
th has ls,dOubtfui If the nsas C 7 can con ribu - .mass movement posed to the final goal continually reduced trade with the Jj course of an interview with a Pravda correspon We claim for ourselves every tion of RUSSIa

'e ar- of Americans who accept this this is the Only way of hu- All India Tradeni i.0 achievement of which is still GDR which had caused loss to the dent Ale'crsan Connnunsst leader Bashir Hadj Alt said sthgle right that belongs to come 0 me y
halfin- judgement realise just what man life In the end Corn- Unso Congress cxS

S con en is no o y
tar' away." GDR economy that had even now . '

. freeborn Americafl, 'poll- sa y cc ye
h implications are. War is mon sm Wi triumph. I want presses its deep sense of -

mane, but conforms to the not n completely made good rcgarding thc Moscow Treaty aiming nuc ear tests tical civu and social ard formed But if w at I have phycaI force exercised by to help bring that day sorrow at the passing awayt struggle against imperialism Togitti asks a pertinent At the same titHe however the
a ex ress Eve true chaos ion of social 'Until we get these rights we seen with my eyes anji beard men and machiffes on other In a tribute on hIs last the of S Guruswa, presidentand its policy theoretical question Chinesc Government had intensi "a' ' estcan
w?ith chxac ism iamazed at th differences us will never cease to protest with my ears in RUssia eS men so as to compel submis- 95th birthday February 23 All-India Railwaymen sThe ban is a practical Can a socialist state as- yagr

yen by Prime Minister the tone and contents of thee and aSsail the ears of lime- Bolshevism I am a HO - the will of the victors 1963 Herbert Aptheker writ- Federation yesterday Srigam winch will bring all peo pirwg to get its own atomic
Ben Bells this a eement It is tvo letters In the letter of the rica Vik. Unquestionably in primitive ing rn Political Affairs (Thea- Guruswamy s knowledge ofpies concrete benefits in. the take upon itself benefit for all peoples Central Committee of the Commis i In the years of the Cold times there were repeated retical Organ of the CPUBA) the problein of out railnear future because it stops the grave responsibility for struggle of the Chinese cam-. 'l b cribs t ilsst Party of China a real and con "Not For War Dii Boss threw himself ocesions whesi such recourse said ways and raiwaymen wasfurt1er pollution of the earth s changing 'the present sstua rades against the political Our peope

Not3'a nSle voice crete analysts of the changes which heart and soul in the Peace to force was the oniy path to For over a half century unmatched in the tradeatmosphere and sea tion and thereby begm a line of the international Coin- IS 55CHitfl
nit this have taken place in our era is cc Ourselves Alone" Movement Leadmg the Peace social progress +s,, one man epitomized the union movement He tnedAnswering the question why sew unbridled atomic arms munist movement and conse- W5SAlT5iia to be rfoundIv placed, by revolutionary phrases mformation Centre that did ut as civitisation has cause and it was the most to keep the trade unionthe Chinese 'comrades come race, 'which would possibly quenUy of the Soviet Union, iliaC the voice of the Gc- " connected wish real life.. "The battle we wage is. monumental work, .coiletting póessed sand included Jar- dramatic cause in iiis country orgänisations united. 'baout so sharply against the lead 40 war9 tiüs ni further strengthen venment of People a China is iosn The Open Letter of the Central not for Qurselves alone but 25 lakh signatures on the ger masses of men and por 2.d his era j dme the trade uniontest ban Togliatti said To"htti answers our negative attitude to this sag those of the ultra teactionar Committee of the Communist for all true Americans It is Stockholm Peace Appeal wait- tions of the earth two He xperienceij the era- movement and p-articu-The uestlon centres round " I struggle circles of the Western countries Party of the Soviet Union is a fight for deals lest this ing Americans to the threat thmg have become ancreas ciy himself, and he larly- the railway tradeserious political errors which If it is true that the Soviet which are coming out against this document rich in content in our common fatherland of war posed by US policies sngly clear one that the never sought to use his UniOn movement his losta result of a whole complex Union refused in 1959 to help this re agreement prospects and creative efforts false to its founding become of brinkmanship Do Boss and est of war have breome great gifts to remove the an e-,meraenced able andfalse ositlons contamed in Chifl manufacture Its own caused discontent and Sig about the differences and is aimed at uniting the us truth the land of the' four of his associates were too for any nation to thos from her own head. sincere fighter for tiseg

0
and doethuents atomic weapons, we considet made them come out with between the Communist Party of ternational anti-imperialist forces Thief and the home of the indicted in February 1951, as pay, no matter what the a!- ' Mañy'fiines was wealth 'o1-' demands .,

ar
th Chmese comradts that it acted correctly that In sharp criticism why then China and the overwhelming mijo- in the interests of the prop! s Slavea byword and a his- unregistered foreign agents ternative and two that in ereei bun many times werew c e

ulated in domg so it did a great service p, not they say tins openly , of the Communist Parties in the interests of the victory oJ' h nations for And the editor of the biggest war as now carried on prositions of great distinc- The All-India TridePu : ears If the ques- to the cause of peace relaxa- at the international meet- Bashss' Hadj Ah pointed out the cause of jleace ;ndepndeijce
its pretensions and Negro paper bitterly cried there can be no victorious tlon dangled before his eyes LthiOZS CongreSs also sends

'
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SEPTEMBER'9 ::
1 ZHIVKO ZHWKOVj

ADY VMS1TING I$DJA
A Bulgarian Government Economic Delegation

headed by Deputy Prune Minister Zhivko Zbivkov
will arnve in Delhi on September 8 on a five-day visit

..

S 'S ;-5Ztzivko Zhivkov wai born n
.

S 191j: Hc-isa Law dutc-,
U .

: Bulgaria, with a popiIalion only of eighty Iakhs, Bulgarian NatIonal Assembly ag Zhivo
had 18,93,000 persons attendiig- various types of edu- On November 28, 1962: s conneccd

S

:

t

cationa1 establishments in the educational year 1962.
63. Tins is perhaps the. highest 'Theøovernxnent win con- 'Bul In Ig3lihebccanw '

;

: anywhere in the world.
proportion achieved

. .

tthue to strengthen the fra-
rn mutuai relations of the

ifleiflci 14 the )'óung Wrcrs "
2fld ft1135, raembcr 'of

.. eTuDian's pursuing high- nut Party was sounded In Peop1e' Republic of Bulgaria Fuay.' p
-

.

- A ) fler . s U es num er .

per 10,000 thhabltants as
a f I

. e ers yev,
Dlmltrov and Kolarov, n,aIe

:with thenewly-Uberated ns-
.en Our po

.-
part tn th&sinu''tc w'ainst fas.

.

'

compared to 44 in France, 36
In

signIficant contributions to
ra

arrestçd andC an c ura intyied a nuinbcr of times.em. coun Bfl

i,

Italy and 29 txi Great Bri-
tam.

the consolidation and growth
or. the world Communist e sceqced to

imprsonmii
.. Only 19 years ago Bulgaria movement. reens or

en solidarity for the jut
:He: S

WOS frd fromad ; Septrn- - '

.. was one of-the most backward
. countries of Europe n every Condemnation Of

tru1e or these peOples for be'to9, 1944. '

SU1C thcr hslias held us- ' . :

S

respect. The remarkable all-
round progress during these ChiNese Campaign

freedom and natlonai Thde-
endence and within s-

" C yOUt
d . -

' years is the result of socialist
transforniatlon achieved since

elbuities, have giventheni
morai and material

. g . W

the national uprising of Sep- Steeled In a thousand bat-
ties and having built a strong

support. -

.

tember 9, 1944 agaInst Nazi
enslavers. ttion ot proletarian inter- -

"We are deeply convinced Trade MMLSt1 o Educat'e
uurc In December Zhivlo Zhwhov was dect a

In a period of ten to ffteen
nationalism the Bulgarian
4gommunist Party has firmly .

a further strengthen-
thg and broadening of Bid-

bmc Depâty CIiair membr of the Póliticál Bureau
of the Coiuwii'of Ministers of the Central Comrnjtec of the

-

,-

years the Bulgarian people àdhered to the line worked .

ga S poUtiC1, economic and in September 1962 concur- Communist Party.
.

.

-have created- an industry of
their own which Is now sell-

out by the Communist and
Vorkerè' Parties at their con'

relations With
th5C fltIOflS Will be to our Chairman of the - .

pjj Commission. For liLa active in,

-
lug Its output to 44 other
countries. The export list of

ferences In 1957 and 1960. At
Eighth Congress in No-

,

'''°° ad' pàrticipâtiai
in Nov,ither- i6i the Na- the struggle ãgaiñ fasism

tIOflQI ASSCtflby elected him and iti the buitdin a&p ot o-
S . Bu1arian foreign trade corn-

prises machine-tools, tractors,
vember 1962 It condenned the The People a epublic of

W9.S among the
First Deputy Chairman of the ciahsm in the People's Republic

: campaign of slaider .flrst Council of Ministers. - of Bulgaria Zlzivho Zhivkov hn
- threshers, electric rucks, self- and abuse agaInt the Soviet- adhere to. the Moscow Test At th viii Conrcs of the been recipjcnt of a number of

J

1 ?

propelled chassis. electric mo-
tors refrigerators washing

Unldn. Todor Zhlvkoy First
áf

" Treaty and to condemn.
the Chnçse government stand

Bu!gahm Communist Party govcriunent asvards.
-

S

.

mach1nes radio and TV sets.
ret the Party and

Prime Minister of the Repub-
.

S

. The significance. of this fact
-
will be duly apprecrnted if we

lic recalled the roftowing
worth of George Diinitrov: reetftgS

recall the not too distant past . -

- S - when Bulgaran merchants
had to

"The attitude which every Greetthg the people and
supply farmers not only active member of the work- Ooyernnent of Bulgaria andwith threshers and harvesters ers' movement and every their leadership on the 19th -

S from abroad, but also with workers' organlsatlon takes o anniversary of their national
. hooves for their. horses. . . the Soviet Union Is in fact uprising which brought the -

5

,

Tremendous
the cornerstone of their de-
votlon to the Interest of the

country its. national indepen-
dence and firmly set its course-...

v-'

-s-

u-rGgress
working ClSs and their loyal- to socialism, New Age wshes

S ty to socialism." them growing prosperltyand
;.

. ever-Increasing sUccesa in the
: IUlia's socialist indu- 'These mumlnatlng words", buuing of socialism and con-

.

7 ry is now turning out In 20 dec'ared Zhivkov, "have pre- solidation of peace.
.

days an output equal to its served their force and mean-
ing day."

-
: '-r

'

;

whole annualindustrial out-
: put In 1939.

this . %¼%%%' S S

. At the same time agricu- "10 u Bulgarian Corn Students of TeCIU*
-,. t-;

S
ture has rapidly developed niunists", he aaid, "the

whole Soviet talon, the
Cal School- at Practi-

cal work
- -

. . and was transformed into
large-sacaleco-operativeag:

.

Central Committee of the . .

5 5

-. whole;theyareiethe ALGERIAN LAER TLL$ äw4iA: CHAGSpercentmgherthanpjor
cIenche1nto a fl: AGAINST SOV!T UNQN A LS ,.. - Communlath

1 who have led this transfor- The same Congress in line
matlon are among inheritors with the stand of the world PAGE TEN taiii to the policy of aII or uo internationalism, the equality ofof the longest and richest Communiàt movement dep- thing", socialism. built on the revo- rights. and duts between the fra.

.

F

revolutionary tradition. The
nrst

bred China's armed conflict 1dCISh1p has recently added a lutionaiy.democratfr basis. to 'bar- ternal parties, on the basis of Marx-
OthC heartirarxist groups arose In against iniia and the Prime accusatiqn Which the rack" socialism. ' ist-Lennisi teaching and in ac-

: . Bulgaria seventy years ago i.iinister defining his govern- and reason indignantly reject: adi- The responsibility of5the Chinese cordánce with the Moanwdedara-
-5 and the Bulgarian Conunu- ment's programme told the ip96d the Moscow

- itg
: - .

peojles 5in ti c.
- -. S 5 5. 5 . --- gnig of the. Mosw Ta on their aas on sodali are ve -

5

t banning nuclear tests. pernidotu and espedally at the . -

- 4p L1*- -': our people know from their own moment when the ideas of social. ',t expenence that this is a he be. Inn (I mean only scientic social
5_5 muse they received assistance from urn) have been taken up by the

> -: ;: ?;: 5S the Soviet Union and other coun broad manes and especially by thep 2
tries of the socialist camp without working dass of the countries2SS\ 4 any conditions which have freed themselves fromS , S

Every Algerian understands that colonialism. The position of the Rates: The Moscow Treaty aeates uw Chinese leaders is fraught with the .

favourable pOlitical , conditions. dangerof introdudng. confusion Inland: -Yearly Rs. 12? from the international point of and may put a- brake on this Half-yearly Rs. 6. f $ S view, for the continuation of great Uhesation :movement of the Quarterly Rs 34 L French atomic tests on our land. peoples. Fo el Y I R5- 5 the stoppiig of which would be a Believe us, though &ffiQIIt as it r g ear y s. _'
.

4;
victory for our national sover- is we say it-with aU responsibility Half-yearly Re. 10

S elgiity and the cause of peace; Who about the leaders for whom we Au Cheques, drafts etc.; would dare then to make us believe had a feeling of great adnliratian. to be made payable
. . that the line of peaceful coexia- the admiration which we retain to T. Mauvan and not. , truce is directed against our na . for the working class and- the N Ational interests? great Qilnese people. We under. ge

AMthesesharpwordsthe sndouponsibiityvithre. -Man eal -.rn., chinese lesders their attacks 'jn gard to our working c1ass our poor ce -

r the Soviet Union make it possjj,fe peasants our people and the inter- 7/4 Am! All Road,-
S to judge the degree of seriousness national Communist movement and New Delhi

;
Ilie 'Kremlkovtsj" Steel Works near.So uMer weshailmake ourpositivecon,si

Phone: 271002 & 271794
;:

construction
peace to way, tevoiuttonary rences on the bais of. pioTetarian 5

L
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. Th US government ii desperately trying to create-an

by Ziai1 Hag'
. imprSSiOl before thc or1d that it is working for a change

iu_ the personnel and policies of. its South Vietnam outsit

so that the sufferings and hutniliaiions of the, Buddhist \ 5

people there arc.,. brought tO an end. 1t has set 4oat
S

inspired ;utnours to 'the. effect that it would support a
,- Double-Faced

5

-. coup againstNGO DINH DIEM and his brother if any-

.

cknients of the South Vietnam military leadership were

T HE military chiefs of South to dupe ivórId opinion has be- PO11C OZI. Su Vietnazri ".
S

to undertake it.

Vietnam, have. however, ni- come incuasingly ciear. ThIS -

'lied to the support of Diem and double-faced tactic consists of
the Nhus and' have declared their feigning sympathy 'on the one chiming that high officials of the Information on South 'étnaai, ly and inexorably led to. the aliens.

S
firm loyalty to the clan. It has - hand with the Buddhist peo1e Diem government had confided to particularly about the activities of' tion from'the entire. people of the
been suggested' that having been' and continuing. on the otncr him that "the American Central the'CIA there.' ; ftnpèrialist.propped South Vietnam .
(et down- twice by the Americans - hand. to' mastermind' ahd Lend InteUi ence Agency (CIA) and 9 The senator from Oregon put regime. . '

when attempted coups were practical day-to-day support. to ogicia hd. advance knowledge the spotlight on the shadowy The rdigious crisis and its per.
. foiled in ig6o and 1962, because the Dicm-Nhu regime. o te planned attackon Buddhists gures of the CIA who have Leen eistencc, cuLminating in the barbai.

promised American support did This double-faced policy serves cod "had given approval" to 'the operating in South Vietnam. oua ,and ivholesaie assault of ,

not matcrialisethe generals are both parties well. Th US is spared ian. - . Morse quoted newspaper artidcs August as is but The exorcssion
ilow thal:y. They have been accus- the odiuni of being party to cruel m renort remains uncontra- by Homer Bigart in the Ncw York of tha total alienation. Tw pif .

Times and by Robert Kerr McCabe now has become too wide an-'cii of aaopting the slogan appa- suppression and the uncomfortable
the New Leader, describing the imperiIist.bachcd regitne be it the.

rently discarded by the Americans: prospect of having to answer at the
S

Sink or swim with Diem. . bar -of world opinion. The Diem- The, obvious inference-is. that the role played by Cot. Edward G. NgeDinh outfit or any other gaig.
Since the barbarous 'assault on Nhu regini which never had the decisiofl to come down with full chief CIA agent in can bridge it. -

the pagodas all over South Viet- .problem of facing world opinion. force and finally 'suppress the . south Vietnam. That is the essence of the real -

. siam onAugustal, US policy in its meanwhile carries on the dirty Buddhist movement for religious Sena- Morse demanded that . US dilemma in South Vietnam. S

public manifestations has taken so work of brutal suppression. behind freedom was a joint decision of the the. oratis of the CIA be Short of setting out there is no
. many t'istS and turns that it must . the US shield. Unitcd States arid the Diens-Nhu b-ed. "As member of the solution for it. Anything else will .

be dicu1t even for US officials to j is a very convenient division regime, and the Kennedy Adminis. Foreign Relations Committe'd I be only a very short.Iived palliative
ISeep track of it and define it exact- of labour which suits both parties tratiofl must bear full responsibii- connot tell the Senatenor eon causing increasing erosion in the
y at any given moment. This has well; only the smokescreen of a it)' for it. - - any other member of the coin- US position.
been sought to be5 explained by public dispute and mock-Eghting The Kennedy - Administration's ' snitteewhat the fact5s are. about With three billion dollars already ;
the "dilemma" the US is supposed among the two must be kept up to ge of deception and duplicity CIA policies in South Vietnam sunk in that bottomless pit and

- to be facing in South Vietnam, divert people's attention. over South Vietnam is directed not or anywhere else in the worLd." s; millions being sent down the ' . ,

the dilemma of EITHER continuin * * * - merely against outside opinion. It Congress, declared Morse, has drain every day. with more ' than
to support a hated regime an Among all the disavowals that is directed equally against' Ame given the CIA "unchecked power" 15.000 U soldiery and the]avishly '

- sharing the blame for its crimes have poured forth aplenty from rican opinion. And' it is already and has "pernu'tted the CIA to provided "Sedai Forces" under
OR tryin to change the regime official US sources during the last causing considerable uneasiness in continue to exercise what appears, Nhu, -US ruse could drag a little
and in te bargain losing 5South fortnight, there has been. one which the United States. Senator Wayne in fact, to amount to a police while by sheer weight of armour.

But in face of the' burning hatredVietnam âltogether. has been intriguingly missiig. New Morse (DemofratOregon) voiced power in a democracy.
the eoolc even this is boundBehind oh this seeming cots- York Times of August 25 (New this uneasiness pn. the Senate floor The 'senator declared that if It

fuiän and simulated diieinma York edition) carried a dispat& on August z3 when he soU were ñotfor 'US aid Diem would' to zeacl ike point of saturation -

the , calculated 'tactic of trying from its Saigon correspondent front ttie Secretary ' of State not have lasted go dar and would rather soon. The en. very
have been nished .ong ago'a temporary call of ihe graveyard

. ' - . long time in the past." 'I-want to cannot last long. .

S ' know from the Secretary of State - Màreover. however, much Ken. '

' how we at into the plight we nedy atid Diem might try to keep
ICHRUSHCHOV'S VISIT TO YUGOSLAVIA PAVESWAY: are in; wfy we have a cornit. it so. south. Vietnni hasceased .

S - snent to support a tyrant in South to be anybody's domestic affair. It
.

FU1 R DEVQPMENT Vietnam. ' He furtner questioned has become a first-rate international
the pr9riety of the moves that . issue 'so much so that the US
were atoot to . change 'from "the cannot stop . even its French ally ,

dictatorship of Diem tI a dictator. from nublicly comnsentia. on it.
ship of the military." - , T1e conscience of e world,

' QF' RELAIEIQNIs
A NOTHER aspect of the -des. inttriidatièn can 'ke the . issue

* * * particularly of Asia, is so deep-
S ,

ly stirred that no cajolery or ,,

perste US propaganda effort out of. international (orums. Like -

' \ * From Masood All Khan " ' over South Vietnam is to separate South Africa, it is boundto raise
two products of one common its head everywhere till' a salit-

S BELGRADE, September 3: Nikita Khrushchov's any?development of culture integral situation, the two being tion is found. -

14-day visit to Yugoslavia came to an end today. It has and compactness of the pee- the war agaitist 'the sri-called And solution cais be found only .

been a tremendous success. Thousands upon thousands pie .IoUfld the League of- Vietcong guerillas and the sup. on the lines indicated b President
' Communists of- Yugoslavia. aression of the Biddhist movement Ho Chi Mink' in his statement of

of people welcomed hhn with warnith and affection This is concrete contribu- Or religious freedom. This attempt August z8 in which he says :
in all the Republics and mass enthusiasm and popu- ti of the Yugpslav people at artifciai separation would hard- "The Vietnamese peop'e rem.
Iprity of the Soviet leader grew here from day to day. to international; revolutlo.. ly convince -anybody. '- iutely demand that . the JJS impe-

TIBl is' complete satis- -statements about the form arY working class move- ,
For, the current assault -on rialists withdraw from South 1jjet.

faction here over the visit. and content of socialist cons- meat. Yes, this, Is concrete Buddhist rights is the climax of the , nam. The vroblem of South Viet-

No problems arose to indicate tructh$n in Yuosiav1a. He develoPment of socialism campaign of armed suppression and nasa must be solved by the South , -

terror that has 'been carried on Vietnanes themselves.'
. any conflict; agreement was declared the sYstem of self- and not chatter about revo- against Vietnam's movement for The people of South Vietnam .

found on practscafly all pro- management through work- lntion" tiona independence for the last and world . puklic opinion will -

blems of significance and all ers' councils as a progressive Iñpractical work, the deve- ,s8 years. This prolonged, increas- compel. US isneriaflsm to bow
major questions were consi- form, experience of which lopment of socialism, -there ingly cruel, campaign has inevitab- before that solution. -

tiered without a shadow of must be studied by tle Soviet could be diferences in con-
difference, It was pointed out delegations. cepta ami approaches, even
here. . "We hive common views on sometimeson questions of I

-
Khrushchov declared ', that basic questions and that is ponce. in such cases, one

' during the talks with the good. If there are some-rough oid strive . for unity and
Yugoslav President, "full un- let time do its job." empisasise those decisive
destaüdIng and readiness for , He said that Yugoslavia - ththgs which unite.' Patience
further development of rela- ,

, successfufly building should be shown and not acu-
tions between YugoslnVIa and spciaiism. 'I am . pleased to satioñs hurled,, saying- it you

' the Soviet Union wa denlOflS the rise of TugosbYiS, dlsagreewlth: me, you are
trated." . . '- consolidation of her econo- aginst revolution, he said.

Ithrushchpv also spoke of ' - , - '

S "
the need to safeguard unity

S
of , the world Communist
movement and declared

' that the .
workingClass of

both Ytgàslavla'- and. the
'Soviet , Vision ha& SOIv5d 4P .

S

Soc s bg built In S 5

-4fundamental problems bY
' taking power In its hand. - F

Yugoslavia on the.basis of
,

Li5 'S

Marxism-Leninism. "1 feel -, , . 5'
-c

Ilsm", he declared. -. 4/' line wherever there is soda- :

ment r- declaration was ;. - -
Although no .formal d0cU .

7/ -S

5-', 5 5
5 '/LS 5-)

signed and the visit WB.S UD- ,
,y' omelal, it 'Is bound.'tO lead to ,

nd Mendiy relations beeen ': : ,
'

;5 :further development of close f .

Socialist' countries, relations
which -have to be of mutual -, , '?

nge division of labour. . 'J
' ,

S

' help, cooperation : znd long- - -' -,

' Khrushclov, after b.Ii oh-
--- . . ---5 --.-- ..'-i" Citizens of Ctiflje greet Khrushchev- and Tito : -

servaiaons nere, ulnu - - '
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0 ' ' destiny is tied up wtli our . The mood of the ,eatrzca S Coriezace to storm. '

the battlements of injustice whefl In reply to a reporter's
.. . . 0 must be carried forth by a qut1on 'Do you thuikthe

©ckzng at Its Do©rs We cannot
rEd of-.. . . 2' Several eminent Americans, nght be the reali-

. whites anci Negroes, of whom Sation ot the- EmancipationNegro March Marks Point of No Return r :h:t
declaimed recited and sang voIutjo at last saidS The biggest-ever demonstration in' the history of AFfrCIO. The entire leader- ManY who could not be pre-

the United States of America took place hi Washing- P Of tb US Commufl1St sent sent messages, a.number Tho ve peópIe who. had; ton on Wednesday, August 28, 1963 Over two Iakh led by Gus gall, was Of them from prisons. raisect a scare beforethe dé-- people participated in the demonstration. Of these, preent in \the demonstration. ' iiontratión are now .tryingto
. some three-fouiths were black men and an estimated ver 150 Senators and Con- tiue play it dovn as a Negro picnic,Ca iA gressmen a ii e r y.- some sort of a honday, which.. . , were w i es. . ong them . were Senators to Du Born neeci not ie ten seriousiy- . ..... Jacob Ja,Rubert Humph- ' an ll have no , effect onIT was a demonstration . to momentum wh every pass- rey and Kenneth Keating, : At 11-30 the demonstrators Congress. It has been some-. demand equal rights, jobs ing day. anj Representatives Adam obseryéda minute's silence in thing too big and it will ñatu

..
and freedom, for the two cro- 'We have' come to this hal- Cla3tOn Powell and James tribute to Dr. W.E.B..Du.Bois, rally take some time for itsres of America's Negroes,.who iowd

v', dechred Rev. Roosevelt. "fath and great inspirer.of full 'meaning'. to seep dosconstitute ten per cent of the Luther King Jr., stan- "The,inarvellous new mlii- the modem free4om move- their thick 'skulls. One thing'USA s population.
: cling on use steps 'ot tue giant- tacy". nev. sing told the meat", as they escried him however is certain: whoever' It .,was Organised jointly by sized statue of Abraham Lin- demonstrators, . "which has The entireocean of.humanity fai] to grasp the meaning of

' all the major Negro . orga- coin, "to remind America f engulfed the Negro commu- std In reverent sllence. Roy this historic event will be do-of the UnIted.States. the flerceurgency of NOW.' nUy must not leadus to a Wilkins in'course ofhis speech ing so at his own peril; TheAthongthem are the Southern "Five score years ago" he ' wh people, said it was "incontrovertible American' Negro will no 'longer' hrlstian Leadership Confer- said "the. great American in many ofour wbite br?- that at the dawn of the twen- be turned away from. his goal
' ence, the National Association whoe shadow we standtoday there evidenced. by their . tieth century his was the of Jobs and FreedomNow!for the Advancement of Col- signed the Emancipation Pro- eaon here today, have voice that was calling on you

oured People (NAACP), the cit1on. oe hundred years .

COfli ti realise that their today." za-w aq
Council on Racial Equality ter the Negro Is still; cripI-' ,- (CORE), and the Students' by the manacles of so_gre- ........t.....
Non-violent . Co-ordinating gation and the chains of dii- . - -Committee. crimintjon. He still lives in

Seeing the preparations of the cornerj,f American society
- this demonstration, the pro- and finds himself an exi1 in . . '

tagonlsts of jimcrow, those his own land. We come hear "The city and the Admi- edition, August 27,, Dii-' ' . . . -The demonstrators' who insist on perpetuating to ciraniatise this shameful nistration are ready for patch from Washington. acted as though they werethe 'racial pprehiion of the situation. anything. The police.will be . ' S participating in the most' Negro people, raised a hue and j an en but a backed by National Guard, W significant undertaking ofcry, asthough the black folk beginning. There will be and Marine units. "omciai , Washington their lives."' were going to-sackWashing- neither rest nor tranquility . Arrangements for receiving' which had always been jit- fl Ecanomist Londonton. A typical representative jca uhtii the Negro . .
the special trains, buses j about mass civil rights August 31 Disatch'fromof this breed, Representative hi citizenship .' aircraft, and thousands of ma rch, pbsitively lost' its Washingtn.Joe Pool, Democrat of,Texas, , cars read -like a 'military nerve as the historic event .accused the Kennedy Admi- . . logistical operation.' approacheci. Some 4,000 aol-

, nistration Of "being afraid of
. ciiers and niarines were putsome one" that it had failed ' a on, ugus standby 'duty to move p greatest demonstra- : '.providethe "proper amount Beginning 'I

26,Dlspatch from as - qulcklyagainst j lslr:7 has end-
tion". He declargd on the eve

The same theme was evoked 4., kept the demonstra- bt in ter,is of dis-of the march that he and by another eminent leader oI . carefully ,aay from and orga-many o ers . ongress th Negro movement A Flint CapitOl Hill, pltoons of . .planned t close their offices dl h The march far "The capital awaits the police, both military and :
' subsequently'dld) because"of from bing a cliniax, he said, C11S With sorne an-, civil,werestatlonedthere OaJeXP

- fear of disobedience of the W5S but a new beginning for '

conm'essloxzal buildings. . ative final estimate
law' in our great capital".:This all Americasa . -' About 6,000 police and of the orderly ' doublO th&t num-
even as the Kennedy Admi- "We shall return again groups have been as-

manner in whlci Yet not a single act 'of
nistratlon win- deploying a and again to Washington' in signed to the civil

, marchers from VioleaC or misbehaviour ':huge number of troops to growing number5 until free- emons Ofl. a
h all parts of the country POTtd.

demonstrate Its readiness for dma is ours", he vowed. "We : .

Oil, OPS reease y conducted themseIve on flindustan Thnes, :
' "anything.". shall settle for nothing less." : encepamen WI Weinesay; an precautions reuit, August 30, Wash-. EWhat finally happened RoyWilkins, executive see- .

y violence seem ab- lngton Dispatch from
' on that dreaded Wednesday retary of the NAACP, said : New'YorkTimes, Paris mcd... Ajit Bhattacharjea.

..was perhaps the most dig- that Negro , Mnerlcans want ' . , ' ' . :
' lulled, disciplined, orderly Ueflp1oy__ent and the pride ........m....n......n........n...nn....,.i.......................n.......n...n. .I.fl.fl..flflmfl..

and peaceful demonstration and responsibility and self- ' ' S

staged anywhere, at any respect that goes with equal -
time, by any oppressed pee- access t job& . S .

pIe.
, 'We want a Fair Employ- Z'OZL = . e

S ment Practices Bill as a part ' . .

At the fe oallededdejt Ovr 'the WorldOther End Civil Rights Bill "mode- ' '
' rate" and warned that any S

dr= littlemore.than"pap"
it' '4. 'From P. £ 'Kunhanandan PePh

ingtoa was in any case in very If those who support the ' Coin Memorial in Washingtun fill-
sharp contrast with another bill will fight as hard.sa the BERLIN, August ii : All Euro- 'We demand in end to police ed with a milling crowd of white

' "demonstration" staged he Southern opposition fights peaii newspapers, cnmmunist and brutality! and black huniamty. appeared in
previous Wednesday (August agaInst it, victory will be bourgeois,, fromLondon to Moscow, "Be one with God. ipeak out for aU papers. 'Ths joyful wbeUion
21) at the other end of the ours",'he declared in warning fro Daily Maii to Izvestia, put freedom. was cue banner of Daily Hrra!d.
world, In another capital, Sai- against, compromise 'and re- °° fr°'.P ° honour ..cjj rigtes plus ' full employ. NaiUS and- photos of Hollywood
gon In Saigon a small treat,on the part of the Ad- the .geatNegr marchfor free freedom." the marthwere,front
group armed with till arms ministration. don and a life or so an!-

'we ma±cii for first class dtizen- '' uig daili.
and bloated with US dollars, Walter: Reuther vic resi-

hon 'US atiens vhi ur
now " S

From a South Louisiana jaiL
S PdCflt,oftheUAW(UflIted

5fl5Jjiifl 'W inarch.forjobs forali and
the great majority of a proud Au or era

August a . p y . . the march irr a moving innge' nationand seemed merrily of &ines as0 :zo,000 people joinni tiiis grcat ,, '° Deutachiand commented: read out at Lincoln Memorial. He
' to. be getting away with It! uiioists. at the demonstra- estNegro freedom marcb admitted' ° :

oflbea1f of..
' Wiia,t happenedjnwash- tlbn,.urgec passage of the by auto be thebiggestm Amen- ,gJT wait for another him in the fig agaiist ieg' . ington was but an urgent, bills so that nieamngful pro- ' ' ¶ ° S

hundred years until the bourgeoisie don. -S though massive, plea to the gross can be made in ending 'juatoflc acinonstration e were ths ticm another crumb fr' entire Macrican nation. It the ugly forms of discrimina- 0 YW stais w te
T struggle of

' was America's own consel- tion in employment,. educa- re VftIZ 55 cOwwu ' menan A1 Nc is sot onlyence knocking at its doors, tion, housing said public ac- an amous egro m
Atwrican working dmobdised in strength and commodations". '

g alto an integral part
d. ie1ding the Only weapon at There were representatives .0f tlR , 1i4UOflh21 UbCTI2tIOfl 1flOV Dad Mail 'n wasKing.- its disposals . with all the of various Churches and Jew- 4 ment throughout world." ton a hu marble s e 'power that It could com- lab Rabbis among those who - . . ed AbJam r.incoin i i. man& It wasa pressing addressed the demonstratloa Leading GDR paper Neeca * . dingly ,down on all who timingciU to resolve, in sheer na. j a similar strain.: Dcutschlatid on- August ig pub- - S - his rnoriaI Pmmjs of fult' ti!nal interest, the greatest There was substantial la- lished a big picture of the mardi, Vivid and picturesque descrip- liberty 'aid equality 'have been

S ' crisis of America's history j participation, Including ilogans in phearda dearly visible, 'ions of the freedom 'march in the inade znany ames .anci as manythat gthers threatening most of the council of the auth as : US capita! were : '°
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Following are cxcerpts from thespeech of P. Kunhau

in the Lok Sabha on September a on the discussion ofthe .

e -

jith Report of the Commissioner for Scheduled çàstes
S

and Scheduled Tribes. 5- 5
5 'S

PcFIEEN long years have pass.
sini our independence-

common criticism raked in
this House during the diacnön

5

cd,
We have 'coinplettd, two Five Year on the previous reports of the '' -

Plans and now we seem thethird .Commisiioner was that the money . . ' -

yinr of the Third PIai. Thmng
OoNndiO:she*

allotted for the welfare of these

f P. Kunhan's Powerful Plea in Lok Sdbha
nearly ila iza crorea for the lapse every year. .

development of these handicapped
people in our society. nut, in spite

According to the ioth report,
'the shortfall in expenditure dur- under the Art till ig6o convic- . len and until the Ministry of

1 - , S '

neond Five Year Plan a sum of
of the venous meesnres taken by ing tii First Flan wee Rs 5 tjO1 was secured only in 6j -. Home iffaus is aatisle4 thar oil Re. a.zo lakhs wa provided for

the government, w t crorc-In tin sccoiui pian tiww caacs ll ceera ow sti pcniing cgorts nceiea to sccurc iiousin&i'nt tue government couiii '

,eir cv oprneflt So t
Ui certain ripCCtS their conditions

a short fall of Ra. io crores
the case of Scwduled Tribes,

in the courts. But cvcn jnc&ws-
in whieh conviction was accurcd

belonging to scheduled castes
and scheduled tribes have bee

not spend more than Es 326.ió
lakhs, and a balance of Ea 1g34

' hare Sri y detenorat . and Ri. 2.Z TOTC5.jfl th& case punishment was m light ii to made. lakhs was left. It Should be noted
Take the 'economic plight of the of Scheduled Castes Howevcv note it a mockenj. Large cern- Another important issue to 'that the money allotted for i6i

idieduled iastea Can anyone say' the situation has not improved her of cases go unnoticed partly which I would like to draw the was not spent fully. . S

that it has , improved during- the since then. In answer to a ques- au to the ignoràiwe and help- atinidon of the government it the j iiee' for rovidin"
last twelve years? AU the vail, tine put rercntly in this House Zesscss of the vietima coiwern recent judgment of the Suprinne ' r idieduled citec an
able inforinafiofl in our possesaion
shows that their economic condi-

it was stated by the Deputy
Home Minister that the total

cd. Therefore. . aveiy attempt
should Li made to enforce the

Court declaring the procedure
under the ca'rry forward rulof 'of

hjj, but the
of' this sthenie has been 'rather

' lions have only deteriorated. amount unspeve during the first law vevy strictly. i95 as nncontitufionaL These
for

'i , ". -. b

ThcschcduledcasteSarcmaifl-'
Ly landless peasants and agricul-

WOyCTSofilWThiTfPlCfl,V
morc,than -Ri. 3 CTOTCS. .

Thea,iaketheciurationofrepre-
of wheuled castes and

PY
adeuaie representation

the Castes Sche-

'thesrategovernmentsforthcdow .

the scheme 'is that.
-

'tural labourers. 'tltwniploymcnt r .i . tribes in, govranmmt senices. Just fot Scheduled and
dufrd Trihei

ima is npt.avail-
the

and under-employment are the
two most acute prbIrms among

(flUSV1 , S '

c
anw the dcputy Ministei stael
that the number of candidates is '°Y ° the attention

oldie governnienttothe iudg-

procedure
for the acquisition of land williniieoetime.

th& agricultural Iabourcrs..No
attempt made, te

.oney , ulrg yearlhy 'ear. The

'°P°' the relevant-facts. 7J !th?t°" Nobody will bc..convinced byicrièus was
solvc thesC problems. Actually

The responsibility for not uti1is
jng the allotted money does nor It is stated in the iith Report orders fo reserZ thu CXpIOfl4tiOfl. Government

S wiemploynwnt is on the in
cteaie. .Indcbtc ness among e

lie with the state governments
alone. The centre is also to ,be

that out of the ,isi vacancice
notified to the employment cx-

of srats to th
bed-d üin u the in-

ShOUld SC& that the, procedure
the acquisition of land ii

-auiphifrl that thegTWUtU, ,wo ri PS i1t blamed for this. In the veer i6i- changes by the central and state fesiional coil aniL scheme

° ° :
S

cTmmeL 6z there was a short fail. of Es. I goveenment depaflmenta those hould study the '.PY
V .1 1 crore in the central sector. It is rinerved for the SchedUled ceara imolicetions of the judgments P°

likeJ. uuuaiuuLw highly regrettable that even the were only ia,o7, whidi represents j and. when necmry coine In this cennection, I would

ImnflV*OflPS
meagre allocation made for the three per cent and those reserved

for the Sdieduled Tribes were only
fod with suitable amendments to mention the large-scale eviction -

Harijans from their homesteadsY, welfare of these people is not tiiat the' various steps taken by of

The key to the enancipationof made ofin full. In facç chort- s.000, reprceenting a little over the central end'stat governments in-many parts ofthe couniiy. I

the castes lies in the fall in expenthture had been a one per cent. for safeguarding the interests of -would request the government to
Scheduled

improvement gf . their economic ,

iegiilar feature in all these years. T n ! bikW5d daisci under the
COflStUt1?U in5) be implemented.

take steps to bestow
rights on Harijans over their exist-

condition. unisa their economic
condiiions are improved they can-

The Commissioner- had repeated-
j, draw the attention of the Excuse k° ' the problem of

'rason
ing homesteads and lands ro'that
they will saved from this

not be expected -to stand on their jovernnient to this aspect and . .
housui of ichniUled and

tribes. During thp- threat of eviction.
own legs. But this basic factor has snggmted various measures to cc- It is found from the -iith eeport
been ignored by, the government. move the hottlenedis in this an- that one -mmmon' explanation . ,

S It is true that governm9it is spend- pect. But. unfortunately no effortS given by the government this
org moneyfor developing cottage' have been made' to' remove tbr reprtation of the
mdustriesamong'theae pçople but thit l -to this laigescale scheduled aid sçheduied ,

that alone 'will"notvemove thtir shorifal in expenditum' ' tribesin government services is NEARS
' economic backwardness. . Th 'relied ed castes still cents-- th Siutabk candidates are not '

In my opinion two m,easurCs
arc of fundamental importance'

socai inequaii-
and social' oppressions. Un-

avaiiaiile mis 'is 'iiariy convinc-
big. My opinion-is that the plea of

.,

SJ S TJR.GETli improving the economic and
l&vrn con4itions ,of the sche-

touchability is the most glaring
md 'degradine form of 'rociI

non-availability. of suitable cauth-
thti is being used as a cover by

'

- S ' ,'

jSdiStflbUtlOfl opressi TOUh NOWGONG, AUgUSt 27: The Nowgong districtcoun-
.Harijans and the other is .fixa- ffc ed dchd and scheduled tribes Of the CPI has nearly fulfilled its quota of 15,000

. tine and enforcement of mini- other rorasuree have 'been in the appointments. . SifltU1eS on the Great Petition.
'signathres

There is yet a -week
'. mule wages foi thcp. With

regard to the first measure,
thta evil, the i rircj'ore strongly support loft and already 12,5(10 have' been collected.

.

:;.intbeThirdF!an fordistri-
pmce of untouchability still pre- .

vails in many parts of the'country
tiw suggestion made by the Corn-

. mj5jorgr itt the .iith repurt
- -- .

T N Nowgong town, a single People's response' is great

burioti of land amoni' landless °' a veryugly forin.'The law on that the ,apporntxn. authorities . squaof the town branch andtheyhave appreciatedthe
-labourers But the- ro ci; of

untouthabihty is not eurorce Wi hl4 not be allowed to fill
'reserved

ha collected more move of the CPL
S this scheme lies been vciy un. SUffiCiOlit VigoUt.

Out of z88 cases registered
their yacuncicr by men-
bees of other commurntws, ui-

3,900 signtures. All
otiser units are moving fast

Jajari, Hatlsoong, Kaki, ,'
Lakka, Lumdlngand Nowgong

acw1y. " to fulfil their own quota. town branches are ahead of
Signatures are being collee- all other branches in the na--

- ' S

A A r'' TTIIYDHItcIw, D1.J
S

S

.caiit fact that all these work-
ershavesigned,the Great

ted in baz, sools and
.

ct hi coflection of aik-
tures. -

. . S

L .. 2. ' Petition. And a favourable
MADHYA:

,

PRADESHACHIEVEMENT ,eer
.

'5
* From Mobit Sen COLLECTS 2 LAIHS -S':

- "The month of October 1963, the month 'of Gnu- BHOPAL, September 2: The Madhya Pradesh
dhi's birth, would witness a great rnassmoverneit of and prominent personalities Coamnittee of the CPI has so far collected over 2½ lakh
struggle if the government does not revare its, policies wh age has imposed gnture on the Great Petition. .

re ardin taxes rices and compulsory deposit said
exiiorting the people in the

retirement.
Ex-Judges - of the High j, CDING to reiorts , distance from the respective

Bahdur Gour wie
. . th Great Petitionold city area of Hyderabai.& to sign e Court including a former

Justice, retired profes-
at the headguar-'

of the state Party till
-places.

Following is the break-up - ',

on August 28. - mrs'and principals of leading nan' tWO thousand persons
°" Madhya Pradesh will

of the signatures collected so
far and the number of demon-

ON Au 31 he adde bares have älreridy come in.
In 8anatn2.3 rapidly

colleges not only signed but
blesset theefforts to awaken t9k part in the demonstra- strators schedujecj to go to

anothernieetlflg at ChaSi-
chalinida and urged for a big growing .lndustrial , areatha 'and organize the people. They twa before Parliament on

ptlr 13. The number of,
Dcliii. The first figure stands
for signatures and the second

urt In tivit In the last political stir 'created by the
Great Petition has raised the

insistej that the younger
members of their family not demcmstrators Is likely to for the demonstrators; .

da " ' in al and
ye

e
ollectors that militancy 'of the workers. only sign but assist what they

"noble"
° UP S the stat secretariat

yet to receive the reports -

Indore 5OOO7 & 250, Bhopal
35,000 & 200; Gwalior (includ-

all forms haVetO be handed
'tember

Wage demands and protest
againSt victimisation have led

-cajied this work.
Makhdoom Mobiuddin On from a number of units. The in Gwalior citY and district, .

Sin I'.' Se 5J p . , - to hunger-Sthk, tool down the morning of August 20, SllOtted 'IlUOta of SigfltimiS
for Madhya Pradesh is also

Morefla and Bhlnd district)
& 750; Ujjain 20,000 &

' Pa-'.. embe and syifl-3m rs demonstrations Jiy the Indo-
Swis& 'and Frizair workers,

went round the small shops
and pan and cigarette stalls likely to be exceeded. 100; Eatlani 10,000 & 5O' Vin- .

old City
S area with and Lab- while workers from 12 other in Naraynuguda and near the

went The demonstrators wiji
dhYS. Pradesh region 10,000 &
40; Durg district 20,000; mien-

ii ; the I ' responded
.n ntl to the call of

factories have denionstrated
in sympathy. The Jaya Engi-

.A quarters. He ais
in:to the small Irani restau- reach Delhi by various means her of demonstrators not

known); astar 5,000 & 5 -*' secretary. -
neerlflg workers have given a

and tookouta
rants. A most entliUSIStiC res- .
ponsewassbojnbytlierick-

oftransport. .. While most of
tbeiii will go to DeIhL by

.

,Itarai3,OOO&2; Harda5,OflO -
S fmbOflitO
-hz;- -"the' busyS

strike notice
big proeesainoflA"St31. ....

iiaiieñilra iias éenin:
shaw -pullers. One, of them
±usiieci away witis 'a- petition

trains, a fairly good-number
win use bise& More adven-

& 10; Kannod 3,000 & 15l
areli 2JjOfi & 4 Jabaljnzr

roachili' .nle
.. the foefrt of these strug-.. form and'came baèk in half turous and enthusiastic peo- 10,000 & 211and Neemach 5,000

in t1i; a
:Iaiies 'well over 5,000 SIgna glesañd reported the SIffi- hour with 3osignatures. pie are planning to cycle the & 5 4

S

Printed by D. P.Sfilba oftheTteW5e Prinliafi P:às,,Bani,Jhanst d,;i' Dethli and published n1}AsaAJi'Ecad.,New D Vhone; 5.,
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I

i I, i i r SPECIAL NUMBERS
I

J * From AJOY DASGUPTA
* The next Issue of New Age (dated September 15)

. . . . 1 -,.

'I '
L : CALCUTTA; Septembeii: TheGreatPetition wlththebranches.SoMldna- tharch to the IfldaflPar]1ament. j ,.

,.movement is growing in West BengaL News reaching P010 will surely overfulfil Its * ." sue dated 8eptenber 22 will be a bumper . &$ #(I Calcu1tta indicates the rapid advance towards quoa of 50 000More thanlOo number giving detailed accounts of the Great arch
5 .fulfilment of quotas by dilierent districts The five cm

e J iteIf wi photograpis an Uving stories of the mar- ! --I Iakh quota will be fulfilled, the State CPI Ieaderslup of sub of march- a 4I? confidently expects in spite of enormous difficulties have been covered New Age n as living a wa a is ssii the pages of :
I

1 the Party faces in West BengaL tugh meetings and perso- ' P
. . -.: ha! approach. In-the Tamluk * threeweek Iater,wffl comethe Special -n N Calcutta competition is cutta Howrah HugH and 24 1oi itt area 18 000 Tenth Anniversary number of New Age dedicated to S I çI developing among the area- Pargans The workers of Bata signatures have so far been the ComxminJst press and it. glorious historywith ,branches for securing the shoe factory have already de- coflectec Out of it 2 4 sig- special articles and,messageshonour of the &st place In posited 5 OOQ signatures at the natures have come from Rat- Agents Will you help tis by increasing your weekjy ,I ternL of signatures already BPTUC office They are now branch whiCh covers order In honour of the Tenth Anniversari of New Age

I deposited at the district Party collecting signatures from the area of the subsidiary If you have any suggestions for raising circulation in Iomce till August 30 the posi- people of the areas neigh- iialcna your state or district or city please let us know we can j .
1 tlon was as follows Branch bouring Batanagar and they t and help you In any way you suggest_if i is at allI Ward/78-2 400 W/l1-2 397 expect to collect 25 000 signa.

work possible I ,)
W/65-1,352 W/81-1 339 tures began late In Bankura town Peaders Will you help by becoming subscribN

I 'Bhowanlpur1 198 W/15 At Tltagarh also In the Within a week more than a : NOW For three months only we are makmg a spechi I
I t_

il' -'1k1 4l;14 s
I 163 and so on

same 24 Parganas district thousand signatures were col- : reduction in the subecription rate (Annual Rs 10 onlyr And these are not all more than 5 000 signatures lected Dr Abani Bhatta : instead of the usual Es 12 haf-yearIy Es 5 only ins-
1that these brances iave have already been collected charya, local lil and other : tead of the usual Rs 6) :collected In each fanch some At Rajapur n the same dis- leadlpg comrades participated a subsenber now and dont miss weekly

-forzn are with he comrades trict in the suburb of Cal- 1nthe squad work From vii- : AGE y . . .in the process of being filled cutta a middle class area lages more than 2 000 slgna-
I

4_ -4I U By now only about 1 000 eight party comrades came tures have been deposited with : ISSIJE GREAT M&RCH NUMBER-I forms of nearly 8,000forms oUtonthestreetsfortheft.st thedistrictpartyofficewithln. : : -, distributed have come back time after declaration of third week of August Jales- --. ,, .. bearing sonie 25,000 signatures. emergency and at theBagha war Ransda MLA collected . .

Il . Yet more than 17,000 cIgna- Jatin bus stop collected more !flore than25O signatures from . .
I .tures are at the Gardenreach than 500 signatures within his constituency In this dis-

1 .office and more thaa 10 000 3 hours The total signatures trict
attheKhldderporeomce.The under the Haltu-Basdronj ) . . . . .. . . .

I

I

localcommittee now stands IfltheliabraareaofNadla
I

. - of 10 000 Si tures The outh natures have been collected. .

workers apart1cipatIg in Midnapore 33 000 signa- n Murshidabad district 3 627 * From R GANESAN
the campaign tures have already been de- sIgnathre have been depo- MADRAS, September 3 According to news re- 4: Campaign Is continuing in trt ci ceivedat thePartyheadquarters,Tamilnacj so far I
the workig class areas of Cal- snore collected signatures are August

'ven ias signa th:Iod
f; five lalths have been collected. . . . ..

I

Aa., N r following are the dis- marchers A S K. IyengarI L. rhJ U trict-wise flgures - veteran Trade union and I * 'r1 , District Signatures Party. leader is leading the ': : .: -
, 8" A US .

collect marchers.. . Dr. Kthhnamurty,
IU . 1g1 . . Coimbatore 2.25 lakhs Party leader from: Chingleput IFEOM PAGE FOUR Madural I .5 ,, District is accOmpanying :the -REPOR reaching . .

0 S Trichy. ............... i.o .,, ,, ,us at the tune of Whatever the assurauces of the The bald statement that many Tanjore 1 5 dant People signed and con- / s

going to press show that Government of Indta the entry Indian Commumss are pro.Chmese Ramnad I o tributed towards the expenses I 4Au t 31 about 80 of forzgn solthcrs in laTgc num is nothing but a piece of the Salem 0 75 of the volunteers to go to 1 Il
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